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Typewriters tUMITUD)
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rebuilt I y |m-writers. All machines arc 
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Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Ottawa Warehoase, 3W Sparks St
phone man.
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3
Scindes . .•hilling

Kinpirc it-: purchased of any Mniggist. Where no Dru^gM establish;^ 

of price, viz., 11,111 per isitlle.

-*-«># Sumf>l*’ on rect ipt of ijc. AYmit in Pos/agr S/am As, or hy Postal Onh r.

i we will

Special Rental Terms on Above 
Typewriter».
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45 Adelaide S|„ Hast. Toronto Out
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JUNE.
ItY JAMES KL'SSKM. I.OW ELL

And what is so rare ns a day in Juno ?
Then, if ever, come perfect days;

Then Heaven tries the earth if it he in tune,
And over it softly her warm ear lays;

Whether we look, or whether we listen,
We hear life murmur, or set* it glisten ;
Every clod feels a stir of might,

And instinct within it that reaches and towers 
And, groping blindly a I Hive it for light,

Climbs toa soul in grass and flowers;
The Hush o| life may well ho seen 

Thrilling hack over hills and valleys;
The cowslip startles in meadows green,

The buttercup catches the sun in its chalice, 
And there’s never a blade or a leaf too mean 

To be some happy creature's palace ;
The little bird sits at his door in the sun,

Atilt like h blossom among the leaves,
And let his illumined being oerrun 

With the deluge of summer it receives ;
Ill’s mate feels the rggs beneath her wings.
And the heart in her dumb breast Mutters and sings; 
He sings to the wide world, and she to her nest,— 
In the nice ear of Nature, which song is the l>est ?
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Note and Comment • Tell the carpers we're building filteen An offer has been made to the Corpora- 
T™?1"*’ laid the secretary of Ihe tion of Edinburgh by the United Free

•■Xr.KX.-tsVrz.i? “Spwt ïrzriXiKSÆiway Christianity is “losing ground.” the ground to he utilised as a site for the
Usher Hill. The Ix>rd Provost's Committee 
of the Corporation are said to entertain theDominion ^Tankf Toronto^last* year°°made 'i'* nionlh was characterized by most

ne, profits $35^,4,, £ centoS ______

The rill -, . , . . The sympathies of the whole world have The House of 1-ords have decided, by a
reached an'agreement ^VC been louc,hed by exceptional suffering and majority of3 to 2, that a subcontractor was
vet an mrre.ee ih h h telegraphers misery. June ought to bring peace and liable for compensation to a workman who 
«Mfor 8 ' mUChaStheT calm, widely diffused. w„ killed in his employment. Thecal

was brought by the builders, who contracted 
One ol the queerest streets in the world is ^or whole building, and who had been 

a thoroughfare in Canton. It is occupied su^d by the man s widow for compensation, 
ixclusively by dentists and apothecaries, is and ,lcld ,'al>le lbe Court of Appeal, 
entirely roofed with glazed paper, and 
tains more signs, cards, and billboards than 
any other street in the world.

un-

Of the seventeen thousand Jews in India, 
ten or twelve thousand claim to be descen 
ants of Israelites who emigrated from Judt 
to India in the days of Solomon.

There have been six thousand applications 
for the six hundred seats allotted Lord 
Stnthcona in the colonial stand by the im
perial authorities.

The total revenue of the English Presby
terian Church for the past year amounted to 
.£320,852. against £298,781 in the prt

Four years pg > Dawson was a place un- year’ an increase of £22,071. The increase
marked on any map, a few tents, with gold- wa.s ma,,dy due 10 a SUI11 of £20,000 re-

________  seekers, alone forming the place. Now it is celved under the Sturge bequest. The
. , , , a city with an assessment of $12,000,000, n,embersb,P at the close of last year

lhe degree of 1)1). has been conferred electric lighting, telephones, public ha!,s. 77.997. an increase of 1,926.
à u 11 University of St. Andrews on the and handsome residences, 
f Rev. James Moffat, the author of the recent 

notable critical work ------------ Liquor dealers in Abingdon, Mass., by
________ Rev. J. Marshall Lang, D.D., and the way °f a j°ke, nominated Rev. VV. H. YVy-

Not more than nnp (’h.nPtn m,n „ ^ev- 'V,n- Milligan, DO, of Aberdeen, man for constable, but they have about come 
hundred taking ihe Fminm .L? h have arnved in Canada and preached in to ‘he conclusion that the joke is on them
read and t,l Ler Cin w ,, a TZr’ n, St' Andrew’s and Sl' churches, Mon- instead of on the ministry. They ,bought
Ihe «men no, mn,» L! ! .. °f "eal, on Sabbath las, week. The, are dele- -he proffe, of such an honor would anger
and can read ' °nC ” * thou*' Rates -he General Assembly which meets Mr- Wyman, but he enlisted the aid of local

at Toronto. Church people, was triumphantly elected, and
now declares that the Sunday and midnight 
closing ordinances must be rigidly observed.

on the New Testament.

s

The old Bible sold a few lays ago for two 
thousand and twenty -five d .liars is said to 
be the only known c ,>y o'. the first Bible 
printed in the English tongue. The date of 
its printing was 1752.

The German kaiser strikes another blow 
tian Science. He forbids any mem-
îe army, the navy, the court, or the The Hon. Judge Forbes of St. John, re- 
to join this cult, whether for physi- cently addressed large audiences at Bath

healing or for spiritu al purposes, under urst, Campbellton, Dulhousie, New Mills, 
penalty of ostracism. and Chatham on the subject of The West

complaints --------- Indies, He indicated the great value of our
against the orthodoxy of Professor George It is said that for more than half a cen- connection with these islands and 
Adam Smith will come before the General tury the late B-shop Taylor slept like Jacob sPons|bihties. He gave his audiences the 
Assembly. Dr. Moffat also will come in for at Bethel, with his head upon a stone, which benef,t of 'us recent southern tour. Our
his share. he carried with him wherever he went. He correspondent says that "his address was of

------------  was a man of wonderful physical endurance. tbnb'nK interest. He spoke mainly for the
King Edward, it is said, will appoint the and believed in “keeping the body under." benefit of our missions. Judge Forbes is

Duke of Fife Lord High Constable lor the ________ cver rc‘ady 10 he,P in a good cause. We
Coronation, in order to give his son in law -ru 1 » . . „ , *‘°Pe olher Presbyteries as well as that of
precedence over the other dukes who are .• he *atest proposition concerning Pales M ramichi will have the benefit of his admir-
his seniors in rank. ?,ne 18 *ba* a new crusade be started 10 free able addresses.

it from Moslem rule : a money crusade, not 
by Jews, but by an international society re

sermon, urged presenting the Christian nations. Palestine When President Roosevelt was president
Jews to adopt the Christian Sunday. “The will have to be Christian before it will again of the Police Board of New York City, he
Sabbath of the Jews is dead," said he ; “let flow with milk and honey. wrote these words to “McClure's Magazine
us bury it.” No, it is not dead ; it lives in ________ “The liquor business is certainly not a busi-
the Lord's Day. Liverpool, England, has demolished ,2- "e»x «h,ch stand, well in comparison with

ooo unsanitary dwellings, at a cost ol ab ,!t olhcr “ ,,ends lo, Produce
$2,000,000, and propo.es wi,h,n .he nex f'T L ln lhc Population at large, and 
twelve year, to demolish lo.ooomorë. ' -he saloon keepers

. B . These are replaced wilh sanitary dwellings lho|,lsc'VlS- ln civilized community
close the gates on Sunday, otherwise no Cleanliness is next to godliness, and some- “loon keepers are hampered by more or less
warrants on the treasury will be paid. tjmes it is next before it r,lild re,,ncu,,ns- 1 bey do harm enough as

it is ; but without these restrictions they 
. ... . , would do indefinitely more. In some locali-

"V 11 ,alny Pres|ued at a meeting the News from Rome concerning the success ties it is possible not merely to lestrict, but 
«her day in t.lasgow when Principal George of the Taft mission to the X'atican is reassur- to stop the traffic altogether. In large cities 

Mulf?n’. !. “atsley, was presented ing. A willingness has been expressed that this is not possible ; but it is entirely possible 
with a public testimonial to his worth on the Philippine monasteries and converts to hedge the trade so as to minimize its
occasion of his ministerial jubilee. It con- shall be under civillaw. The United States, attendant evils. When the liquor men are
atsteo ol (i) his portrait painted by Sir government agrees to create new dioceses, allowed lo do as they wish, they are sure to
Ueorge Reid, (ala massive silver casket, and which, however, must be under American debauch nut only the body social, but the

<#) an illuminated address. bishops. body political also.” 5

There is little doubt that

Rabbi Hirsch, in a recent

Secretary Shaw, of the United States 
treasury, decides that the St. Louis exposi
tion authorities must enter into a contract to

si! s-s
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fit for its woik. To hammer the siw from 
the c entre certainly looks like unnecessary

Hut he said, “ No. If the tension of the 
metal is uneven at the centre the rim of the 
saw will 4 wablfle.’ and spoil the cut. You 
must hammer from the centre out.”

And the lesson I drew from the conversa
tion was this—that no man can do his best 
woik in this world until he is hammered 
from the centre out.

Henry Ward Beecher has raid, “The 
business of life is to know how to net along 
with our fellow men.” This is the greatest 
of all the arts and few indeed have mastered 
it To be a pen cinaker among men, to 
estimate them fairly and justly, to rebuke 
wrung doing with gentleness and dignity, 
and keep the respect ol men even whne 
they feel the sting of reproof is an art to be 
learned only in the school ot Christ.

Our great work as professed followers of 
Chn*t is out there in the world. Our best 
and noblest energies should be brought to a 
loi ns at the point where our lives touch the 
lives of our fellow men. And the spring ol 
our influence is in what we are, not in what 
we seem to he. But is it not true that most

u
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Temperance Lesson
S. S. Lksh>N Rom. 13:8-14. June

(ÎOI.HKX TfcXl Rom. 13: I.». I.vl us tliviv 
vast off lliv work* of tlarknvss, and let us

Some years ago a magazineness, v. 12. 
writer accounted fur what he th ught the 
f.nlure of Christian missions in India by re
fining to the evil lives of many nominal 
Christians in that land. It has to be admit
ted that the cause of missions has sufT red 
grievously from the conduct of so-called 
Christians. The church will never have its

put on the armour ol light

Owe no man anything, v. 8 It is a Chris
tian duty to pay our debts. This applies to 
many other debts than those which can be 
d schargvd by money, (iod has given to us 
gospel privileges and advantages in Must fur 
mankind. We have no right 
ourselves with a selfish enj «yniei it of these 
blessings. We aie under sac red obligation 
to convey them to all those whose welfare is 
embraced in the loving purpose ol the tirent 
(liver, lake the apostles, we are debtors 
“both to the (iretks and to the Barbarians 
both to the wise and to the unwise," (Rum. 
1 : 14); and we shall be held accountable 
before the court of heaven for our discharge 
of this great trust.

Love one another, v. 8. This is the rule 
of the Christian life. The Jews had the 
moral law, summed up in the Ten Command 
ments and in many minor regulations ol con
duct. Paul h. re gives a single rule that 
surpasses and supersedes them all—the law 
of love. If we love our neighbor, we shall 
not kill him, or even covet his go ids. We 
shall he glad, rather, that he has plenty. The 
law of love is simple. The method of Jesus 
is not to burden the Christian with a long 
list of regulations, hut to put the principle ol 
love in his heart , for love can do no wrong 
and love will do all right. The law of love 
is searching. It applies to every situation. 
Thu Bible, for example, does not directly 
command total abstinence from strong drink, 
but the love lor (iod and man wliii h it 
creates, makes Christians sensitive to the 
awful shame and degradation ol drink, and 
leads them to give up readily their personal 
freedom to save any weak -.ne from falling 
The law of love is self acting. When the 
Persians attacked the Spartans at I hermo- 
py'.T, they had to drive their slave loldiers to 
battle with whips. The Spartans, on the 
contrary, went to fight with a solemn joy. 
The difference was that the love fur home 
and country inspired the Spar...ns and sent 
them to meet death, as slave soldiers never 
could. God asks us to be men of love in 
His service. He seeks that we should do 
His will with a loving, willing heart.

Love is the fulfilling of ihe law, v. 10. 
Jesus said to His disciples, “If ye love me, 
keep my commandments,*'John 14:15. He 
knew that keeping 11 is commandments 
would bring loss and suffering, and 
death upon His disciples, to the end of time. 
He knew also that love to Himself would in
spire them to endure every misfortune and to 
brave every danger. As love to the Master 
constrains us to serve Him, so also love to 
our neighbors will influence us to do every
thing that their real good requires.

Now is our salvation nearer than when we 
believed, v. 11. This is an encouraging 
thought. Not only is our own personal sal
vation, but also that of our race, daily draw
ing nearer. The battle against wrong is 
being won and the victory is certain. I.vvry 
pood cause, for instance the cause of tem
perance or of missions is sure to trim . h. 
Christians have but to awak- and exert 
themselves, to make the victory speedy and 
complete.
k Let us therefore aut off the works of dark

t ue power, until all those who hear the 
name of Christ put away from themselves all 
that belongs to the kingdom of d-iikness, 
and bring forth the true truits ol our holy re
ligion.

Let us walk honestly, as in the day, v. 13. 
The inspired apostle appeals to us to wa k 
straightforwardly, not wasting <>ur t >il and 
strength and tahnts anil money in drinking, 
or in satisfying fleshly tastes and lusts, not 
yet in dividing the Christian church by striie 
and jealousy ; but to show ourselves true to 
( hrist and the Christian ideal of life We 
should live out the principle of love, 
making no plans or arrangements, nor hav 
ing time provided when we shall think of 
our fleshly tastes or lusts to satisfy or indulge 
them. Paul's appeal is a magnificent one to 
Christians who are doubting or lukewarm in 
the cause of temperance. Because the evils 
of drink are not so great as they once were, 
the efforts of many have grown slack in this 

The victories of the past should not 
lead us to lay down our arm -, hut should in- 
spiie us to go 1 irward to still greater con
quests, until this gigantic foe has been com
pletely destroyed.

Hut ye on the Lord Jesus Chris’, v. 14. 
The Master is here designated by His full 
title. Hi i' ilu I - rd. We should a< know
ledge him as our King, and seek to obey hint 
as loyal subjects, 
viour, Matt v. 21. 
us from our sins and he ts able and willing 
to do this. He is (’hrist, that is, the Anoint
ed t )ne, the one ordained of (1 id, to be our 
Hrophet, Hriest and King. We should live 
in such close and vital union with Him, that 
lli> influence shall appear in every part of 
our conduct. All that we do- 
and greatest—should be done in His name.

to content

I copie make a compromise with evil. Like 
the Israelites of old they allow enemies to 
dwell in the land. They rest content with a 
surface goodness. It may he they attend 
carefully to the little proprieties and courtes, 
its of life, lint down beneath the out-ward 
play of feeling there is the hard woven tem
per that has never been passed under the 
hammer ol God's infinite grace. And so 
the swing ot their lives is uneven, the “cut" * 
is spoiled because the tension at the centre 
is not true. They have never been ham
mered from the centre out.

Life is for all of us a struggle against a \ 
natural or acquired temp.rament. The 
average man follows the line of least res st- 
an ce and fills out his little round of life 
ruled to the last by the disposition that na
ture gave him. It is a great deal easier to 
bend character to temperament than to spend 
the years of our life in a struggle to bring the 
natural disposition under control of the will. 
But certainly no Christian has a right to live 
an unworthy life, and cast the blame of it on 
natural temperament. The supply of divine 
grace is abundantly sufficient for all our 
needs, and if we fail to put the will in.the 
theme, shaping the character by our highest 
ideals, we have missed the chief prize of

Hr is Jesus, that is, Su- 
We need him to save

least acts

41 Hammer from the Centre ’’
Written fur hniniiiinii l'n -l-j ti i i.in.

In a large lumber null the proper care of 
the saws is a matter of chief importance. 
Not only must the teeth be kept w II Net and 
sharpened, but several times during the sum
mer every saw must he hammered by a 
skilled workman in order that the tension of 
the metal may be kept perfectly even. The 
man who can hammer saws well has an ex- 
relient trade and commands the highest

ges paid in the mill.
Talking recently to a skilled hammerer, 1 

received some information which set 
thinking. “To hammer a large circular 
saw " he said, 41 you begin at the centre, 
draw radial lines clear out to the- rim, lay 
the saw on an anvil anti hammer along these 
lines until the whole surface on both sides 
hr1 been beaten. Then you take a straight 
< dge and lay it on the saw, and if you t an 
'ind a spot where su much as a hair could be 
slipped between the edge and the steel mark 
the place, and hammer it again, for it shows 
that m that place the ten 1 ,11 , not perfectly 
true."
“Well” 1 said, “this is m .vs to me. If 

the teeth are only sharp the saw lu;ks quiet

life.
“ Make good thy centre fust, 

Then strike thy circles round."

Hammer from the centre out.
Midland, June, 1902,

Falling and Climbing.

Hailing is easier than climbing. This re
presents the two ways in the universe. A 
wliter, in an attractive work of fiction, des 
cribing the struggling of a man who resolved 
to a noble deed when he was tempted to du 
a less noble one that would be easier, asks 
the pregnant question : “Why is it that the 
right things are so frequently unpleasant ?" 
“Why is it?" “Just because it is. The 
universe was made that way, and so are 
We ran tall without an effort, but it costs an 
effort to climb. The wrong way is broad 
am! easy, and is thronged ; the right way is 
straight and narrow, and is less tempting. 
But when we think of the future and the 
end, who ul us will hesitate to meet the cost, 
and finally rejoice in the results of victory?"

Sunday School Times.
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Answering Letters
Among the daily dut its of the modern 

woman correspondence play* a most impor 
To write and to answer letters

O0
o0tant part.

takes up a share of most mornings. Yet the 
letters are quite different from those of six:y 
years ago or even forty, when p istage was a 
costly item, and the < arriage of the mails a 
thing involving many changes and sh>w 
marches across continents and oceans In
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Practical Humility.
Malt, Zt : 1 It : Im. ‘.7 : IX

The Christian Endeavor Prayer Meeting for 
June 22.

gins to think of him, and at the suite time 
how little he conies to care what the woild 
h nks of him.

1 .earn success in religion, so far as you 
c an, from success in business. If a business 
man is too proud to learn from others, he is 
too proud to succeed. He must continually 
a k, not what he likes, but what others like, 
ai d endeavor to supply it. 
worker must live tor other men.

Albert Drurer, the great German artist, 
one e wrote, when some one f >und fault with 
his work, “It cannot be better done.” Hu
mility does not mean running down one’s 
own work, or one’s own self, 
glad a< knowledgement of our debt to God 
lor our ability, whatever it is, and a willing 
recognition of all the ability in other men.

A GUEST CMAlitER.

old biographies much is said about fiankn g 
letters and people economized in their pap r, 
crossing and recrossing it to save weight, 
when they had no kind friend 10 frank ’he 
epistle. Envelopes are an invention of the 
last half centuiy. The elegant young wo
man of the earlv nineteenth century was 
taught how to told her letters elaborate y, 
leaving a space on the outside to he addtea-

Most Oui tians undcrsiand humility as a 
theory, hut our topic has to do with humility 
in practice.

\Ve have read our lliiilcs, and we know 
what they say about the grace of humility. 
We rejoice to speak of Christ a the meek 
and lowly Saviour. We are proud of Paul 
when hv calls himself le^s than the lca.si ot 
the apostles. We c an roll glibly upon our 
tongues the ptoin ses that the last sh ill be 
first, and that the servant shall some day re
ceive the highest honor. We sing how God 
gives grace to the humble, and salts the 
lowly. We understand humility—as a

But, when it comes to practice, are we not 
» ft en offended if we are given a place below 
some one else, if some one is promoted over 
us, or given a larger salary ? Are we not 
troubled when ot he s outshine us sociall) ? 
1 >0 we really rej ice in the good fortune of 
our competitori> ?

It is woise than useless, it is hypocritical, 
to be humble in theory, hut proud and self 
seeking m puctue. The oniy humility 
worthy the name is the humility that does 
not answer back when one is insulted, that 
does not s.and up for our own rights except 
where such self asseition is best for others, 
th it gives not a thought to the matter if our 
opinion is not asked, or, if asked, is not 
taken— in sh< rt, piac tir ai humility does not 
think ot itself at all, but all the time thinks 
of Christ and of Christ's world, just as 
Christ does not think ot Himself, but of us.

If we will tiy the experiment of thinking 
first of Christ and of others in all things, 
and not at all of ourselves, we shall find it 
the hardest thing we ever tried to do, and 
we shall see why it is that humility is so often 
called the fundamental Chrtvian virtue.

So a Christian

When shall one reply to a letter ? If she 
wish her answer to be a real response, warm, 
sweet, full, chatty, let her answer at once up
on receipt, or very soon alter. If she waits 
till the letter is a few days old and her in
terest has grown cold, she will not succeed 
in writing a very bright, cheery letter. I or 
letters are like an interchange of talk, or like 
das|H.d hands ; absence makes the much re 
mote, and dims the remembered face, and 
makes the tones once familiar seem far away 
and faint ; delay in the answer to a letter l as 
the effect of absence. On the other hand, 
when fine has an agreeable satisfuctit n of 
h ving settled one’s epistolary debt* :mc bal
anced one’s arc unt, it is >o ve:imes rati er a 
vexai;on to hive letters answered so v\iy 
promptly that one is again in arrears. Peo
ple must discriminate. ii ■*me letters, fam
ily news, need to be fresh and prompt. The 
fnend a little farther tiff in ty be kept a little 
longer waiting. A letter of thanks for a gift 
or a 1 attention loses its grace try every hour 
of detention, and this is true of a letter of 
congratulation, or of acceptance of an invita- 
tior, of politeness on the return from a visit, 
or of condolence When t'i re is specific 
occasion for sending a letter that letter 
should go at once There can he no excuse 
for delay in rep’> i ig to an invitation e her o 
a dinner, a house party, a wedding or any 
festivity. If you cannot go, your hostess 
may wish to fvl your place.

The truth ol the matter is, that **nd. ti g 
all ct nventions are kindness a d o union 
sense. Courtesy is not arbitrary It has 
slowly grown up step by step out of the con
veniences of society, and when people a>k 
why is this or that a rule, they mav be told 
that the reason is that the net. s-.it) arose and 
had to he met by some one's dictum, and 
that the dictum was at ceptgd and adopted.

It means a

A guest chamber may well dispense with 
the purely decorative features on winch some 
housekeepers insist. I.ace bed spreads and 
pillow shams are superfluous, so are beauti
ful bureau covers and satan pin cushous.
I hese are well enough, but the old Shuna- 
dilute woman, gr< at lady that she* was, more 
•ccurattly measured the essentials of the 
guest room when she put there tor the pro 
phvt s use a bid and a table, a stool and a 
candlesucK- Every guest room should be 
i quipped with pens, 111k and paper, with 
pins ot several sizes and varieties, with a 
button hook, with a comb and brush and a 
few needles and spools of thread. Let the 
hostess ask herself whether there is anything 
for a guest's comfort that she has omitted or 
forgotten, l or instance there must be an 
easy chair or a rocking chair, and an extra 
quilt or blanket at the loot ot the bed. In 
many houses the family use the bath room 
as a lavatory. It is not pleasant fur a guest 
tv take his or her turn here wi h the house
hold, even it they are c msidcrate enuuuh to 
afford a half hour tor the purpose. Lac ill- 
lu s jur me toilet and not water tor morning 
a. d evening use shuud be provided in the 
gut-a chamber.

No room in completely .urnished in which 
oik look* in v.iin for a b >uuk. The Bilba

Our Members Testify.
‘‘Life is a long lesson in Imnuiit),’ snv< 

Barrie, the novelist. Every day is a le 1 her 
of the lé-son. 
whether you have learned it.

O ice a critic compared the teachings of 
K .m to those of Christ. I he great Genian 
was indignant, 
names is sacred ; lie heavens bow hef.-re r. 
The other is only the name - f a poor sc1' lar 
trying to explain the Master N u aching*. *

The lifelong motto of Thomas .1 Iv-mp's 
was, "strive to remain unknown 
one t f the reasons why his work is so wvl' 
know 1, standing next to the Bible in the 
influence it has had over the lives of mi iion-. 
And yet almost nothin.; is -really known of 
the personality of the author.

Solomon, when G.»d n-ked h m what he 
would <hot se, asked for wisdom. God give 
him wi'dom because he asked for it.

why many men do m t get wisdom is 
because they do not feel the need ot it, and 
so do not ask for it. 
good way to knowledge and progress.

General "Chinese” Gordon, one of the 
most brilliant men that ever lived and yet 
one of the most humble, said that when a 
man gets well down in his bptnion of him
self, it is remarkable how well the world be-

A k y ur-»ell each night as a matter ol couisc must go mro every 
room in the house. One should alwas find 
a liitne rcaoy for ones hand anywhere m 
ih home. I ne guest room should have its 
own Bu I and hymn- took, and a choice of 
some oui. r literature, including light and en
tertaining books us wed as grave and serious

IL* s.iid. “(>nc ot those

A farmer once went to hear John*Wesley 
preach Tne pita- her said he would lane 
up three topics ol thought ; he was talking 
chiefly about money.

His first head was "Get all you can.” The 
farmer nudged his neighbor and said : 
"That man has got something 111 him ; it is 
admirable preaching.”

Wesley reached his second division, 
*Sa re all you can.” The farmer hecan e 

quite excited. “Was there ever anything 
like this ? ” he said.

Tne preacher denounced thrift lessees* and 
waste, and the farmer rubbed his hands us 
he thought, “And all this have I been taught 
from my youth up.” What with getting and 
with hoarding, it teemed to him that “salva- 
v at ion” had come to his house.

But Wesley advanced to his third head, 
which was "Give all you can.” “Oh, dear ! 
oh, dear !” said the farmer,” he has gone an 1 
spoiled it all.”— Selected.

1 me h ispitality leaves guests much free
dom in iii-p ising of their time, 
giursl who is welcomed over and over is 
never a dead weight on the hostess, and no 
hostess m these days feels compelled to en
tertain a guest cv.ry minute. B >oks that 
sne may lead aie a great addition to a 
gllesl » loom.

TheT a 1 is

Aim Makiorik.

Daily Readings.file*
Mon. June lO. The Model of humility.

Mali. 11 : v_v, o
Tm-s , Juie 17. 1111 ni il 1 tv ami honor.Humility $, the ui ly IYo\ i.sk'C-.u
Wed., June iS. The a'elx of humility.

Job.
Thins. I « ne 19. - Sell-knowledge. I«*«. 51:1-0 
Fri. June jo. Worldly pride. Mutt. jo:jo-j8 
Sat. June Ji I’lidv punished. I’rov lO: 5,18-32 
Sun. June ii*—Tone. Practical humility.

Malt. 23 : i-i 1 ; Isa. 57 : 15.
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excess of the preceding year, and are much 
the largest in the history of the Church.
The Year’s Growth

The Moderator’s Opening Address. ‘denaMmen! ^ 7 a'mOSl These "'.“mw“vely rich and sue.
.he teem,-ninth General Assembly .a, ne,linn w„h the /s iLTvleries of The Pe'l've’ lh,c>’ a« in strong contrast t„ ,h, 

crowded on Wednesday evening in B.oor Church, .here aïe ,5,368 o da ed minL,Ts ^ Iha, have gone before. The A,„s,le 

Street I,hurch, Toronto. There was a large o{-horn are pastors of cJngrreation, m -Ü ’ J"* ï’" ' 'T lendcrl> "< attendance ol delegates. Rev. I)r. Warden Professors in colleges, or filling positions to "T.»'"'d *7^y,n'T In a sense.
Modérai, r, delivered the following address ■ whlch 'hey have been appointed hv lhe 17 ln!nd t,arth!y !hm8S ,1nd m|nd

Sw.wuMf'sS: sxrSm ifisE ?ssspsx^sssrx: s^tessw.'s» JW&BSF"-after the Assembly closed its sessions we Kosl>el ts more or less regularly preached hv ,77 dl5,«5s of soul, though in contrast w,ih 
were startled hy the tidings of the su.iden <>ur missionaries. Our elders number s „0>- pe'»hmg portion, he can say, “our
death of one who had takeui part in„s dT 0m ,amili« "8.' -4, anZîr communiant,’ “•“P- h?vf7 The «*"*< 
liberations, Dr. A. II. Mackay of t rise. 2'9’470’ a nel gam of 5.790 to the membi, hl,V7 "> ,h'"\how much he has
Street church, Montreal, one ot the foremos ‘h,P reported a year ago. The number of his'^ro^oreMheMlTand'h11 ,ls0 deeP*n? 
preachers in the country. On the first Sab comn>unicants received during the year on 7 . ,°n 'he folly and shame of wu ked
bath of the new year, our congregations^ all Profession of faith was ir.zsp, In average of Th j"p r,.invt'rsah',n ls m heaven' 
over the land/met to commTmomle the 7 10 each congregation. Not mciudmi , ? 7 Paul uses l, a form of the Greek 
Saviour's death, and to give expression to m,sslon ficlds, 2,8 congregations report no r’ “"7 W|h‘Ch *C dL'nve surh words as 
their gratitude to God for lfis glmdncss to conversll,ns during the *year,-no memb-rs .T "f andpoll““’ 50 ‘hat “ may be taken 
us as a Church. On the day preceding that recelVL'd on confession of faith,—and in 6:6 il ™7n cl"zensh'P rather than conversation, 
Sabbath, our heroic Superintendent of ol lhe other congregalions of the Church h the "a"0» modern sense. (1) He had 
Northwest missions, I >r. Robertson, who had ^hcre addltion» were made on confcssmn of 7, S|,eakln|! of thoJc whu «re in the full- 
done more than most other men to build up 5ilh' !he nu,,,ber in no case exceeds 6. d£s, rET * h Tri. ' ^ , I °f ; ‘h°Se wh"se
he church, was .called home. Two months There 15 surely ground for humiliation here m * 7 ' , , aspirations were com.

later, Dr. I.aing, of D„ndas, the first ,,,n 7° »ha' is 'his lack of increase owing? I, K d iL Tih m ?ar,h'y '^7' <2> He
verier of our Western Home Mission Com " any n,easure attributable to the teaching 7° 1 ,th penl)le’ even m 'hat day who notice, and one who had rendered signal pulpit ? Is sufficient prominence given I bTT 10 dc msmi,P0'«an, that is world-
service in many directions, was summoned 10 lhe ««at fundamental doctrines of God's lh e h mcn had discovered that 
to h,s reward, and, only the other day we W°rd 1 l° such doctrines as sin, and atone. iThmilTrT "1 '* f'"'*1, ,he h'8hesl lifc of
paid our Iasi tribute to the memory of Prin ^nt, and regeneration by the blood of k th( “8*)tful man cannot be limited to the *
cifial Grant, whose contagious optimism and fh k11, and sanctification hy the Holy Spirit ? Thi“'.T* °' P',5Ses5l"n'i nf any one nation, magnetic personality made him so great a *' lhc ncress>'y »f 'he new birth, and of the? fi h f “E ml|:ht.l,e hc.ld m a superficial sel- 
I iwer m the Church and country, and under ™n5cc«led lilc sufficiently emphasized ? Is tÎ?1° °f '7 ? lo,tï alt"udc of faith 
whose direction and guidance Queen's the hne of separation between the Church 7scl|i e -*c,ua Christ makes a still
U niversity has become a potent factor in the ?nd lhc world as clt'arly drawn as it should £17" Chv ' |iro,clses a 5,1,1 loftier faith, 
educational life of Canada. ^e, and is the discipline of the Church exer u- u a,clllzen °* a sP'r'tual Kingdom into

The number of deaths in the ministry has Cke,d low;,r,ls th'>5" of its members who,' fo,‘Thllh'r- 7 ,n"nt'’dlate entrance and 
keen exceptionally large during the pa«' ,wh,|e professing t„ serve Christ, ,rc openD fur. W|h'ch c.;>d w,1! prepare an abiding city, 
year,—az m all-and in no preceding year IVI?8 Ilvus of ,rlvolity “r living for self doing 'h dl>S lhe sense of na,l<,nallty was
have so many prominent nun been renew,d "°'bmg to benefit their fellowmen’or to ® on8\ Pa,r|ousm was well tinctured with 
lhe Assembly will never again seem the 7urlhcr 'he interest, ol the Saviour’, king- ealh a ' .Greeks and Roman, had
same to some of us How solemn the dom ? ls tk 're faithful dealing with the ™ch;3 sl™"K distinctive hfe but they des- 
thought suggested by the removal of these >ounP and with all others who h7ve not yet l !"1 7^ “7" a7d lo"kvd ul”n ‘he out- 
brethren, and how urgent the call, to those 'Ccn broU8h' ,n'°fellowship with lhe Church d -ÎÎ 'be a^e "< barbarians. Vet
of us who remain, to diligence and fidelity in “S cr,mTmcants ? h there a tendency in leiûrll^ k T'E’ ,ndlvlduals '= ewer these 
the prosecution of the work committed to ,on,e Pulpits to speak smooth things, and 10 71h, k'n1dom5, a man might become a 
our rare. '° say-Peace, Peace" when there i, no M,Ce ? Jew'hr"utib 'ehgton, a Greek thre ugh phil

A jierusal of the reports to be submitted " "" T7 “nsor,,,us sPiril are such ques T !i y Ü’a 'man lh.rouKh Poht'cs. Citizen-to the General Assembly affords ground lor llons asked’ but in the light „t the few Ion- n,Leue Kamtd* was P"z^ as a great
deep humiliation and also far fervent grati- vcr,lons «Ported, and the comparativelv ? kk’ and one can understand this at a
tude. We have reason for gratitude io8G,,d Sn'a nun,b>-’r of our people engaged n °f n,"n uf 8°od blood
that notwithstanding ail our short-comings ?c"ve so'»'ee, it becomes us on bended 3nd ,a nLd mieH'gence were slaves, and the 
and all our lack of fidelity, He has done ï"ce’ and w"h deep heart searching, to -n- tL' LrfLd’T WaS "'7' and un,;er'a'n- 
such great things for us as a Church, where- d.eavo.r 10 ,scertain where the weakness lies „ r mdlvldual c'"«’n had the strength of 
of we are glad. ' 6 'hat the remedy may be applied lhc Commonwealth behind him, it stood a
The Century Fund. Our people contributed last year $10:’ p3" m 80od s«ad if he could say "I ant aASTtia ssr “ - 2 B Faa£?si ri= rs ™ > sitrjssM*—-exceeded the most” s'a'ng’uine c'TTi'r d,,lla's. on which there is still an indebted" ^aulconceived of som.thing grander and 

and while we are not yet able to mow t'ui 7.711,“ne '"'"iün and a half’ iTnks theToTt Ih" 7™' a fj,,h lhat
7^  ̂sabbath schools connect.

set free a large sum of ln,Z whThlm 7 628 "Vur those reported a year ,,7 Thi! Ln . 're 7hallowuand short-
heretofore been annually expended ,n the i~ecew'BS, 'a"h°Ugh- ?cc"rd"’« ba""li "Plmsed ,0 tkh^h™

ness, be used heCfter^Tul/t^t k a.,a'«P "Umhe, woHdïv' kinud m°" ^ C'"“nS 4
general work of the Church. Notwi’hstand a*e ln Presbyterian homes, not in attendance they belong* to ‘a h71.*0” who feel 'hat 
mg the fart that the larger portion 7 ' uPon =ur Sabbath schools. Nearlv all oMh min 7«T b‘8her' Purer «aim. A
Century Fend money was actually patd dur. “Till mT"/"5 rt'l",rl 1 declinc Sabbath may and o^htl?k, mw'efcttyLh?Ven 
ing the past year, the contributions of our “ d V"0' la,*e’ yel general of earih. most effective citizen
people to the regular Schemes ate greatly in d Wldesl,r,'ad- An analysis made two years

Our Contributors.
THE ASSEMBLY.

The Heavenly Citizenship
Exportions: Phil. 3:

payment of interest

out thinking ol thleaKmghhislikughUsWI,h'
true
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to Christ as the needle to the pole. (1) He 
does not speak of him here as King Imt as 
Saviour. Many kings have been oppressors 
and persecutors ; they have sought only their 
own glory instead of the good of their sub 
jects or the highest prosperity of their land. 
The True King is also a Saviour who ac
quires the right to rule the soul through the 
new life that he creates. Loyally must be 
rooted in love, love must be kept pure l»y 
reverence. Salvation is the growth of new 
manhood under the inspiration of loyalty to 
the King. This fits a man for citizenship in 
the new Kingdom.

(2) Salvation is both present and future. 
We have a Saviour and we wait for a Saviour. 
No one was less disposed to idle waiting 
tnan Paul. He would not 1 educe religion 
to a memory of the past or a fancy fur the 
future. No one, however, lays more stress 
on the future significance of salvation, the 
advancement of the Spirit to a more perfect 
life and the future manifestation of the 
Saviour's glory.

The contrast between the present and the 
future suggests anothercontiast.the difference 
between the body of the incarnate an I lha 
of the glorified Lord. Though 
ship is in heaven, we must still pursue the 
li e of lowliness and limitation on earth. 
There are many difficulties connected with 
this subject which we cannot completely set
tle but, lying behind the Apostle's statement 
there are great thoughts which we may ap
propriate (1) The Christian religion co nes 
to redeem the whole man. The 
knowledge grows, the more do we redise 
the close relationship of body and soul ; the 
redeemed life will surely Drove and illustrate 
this great truth. (2) “Vile body” is an un 
fortunate translation ; ih- body F not 
saiily v le, it cannot only be rightly so t ailed 
as the victim of pervasion or degradation. 
It is tne “human form divine," wonderful, 
considered as a machine still more marvel 
ous as the companion and servant of the 
Spirit capable of expressing the noblest 
beauty.

Sparks From Other Anvils.

Presbyterian Banner : The fact is the 
Bible is the most popular b »ok in the world 
to-day. In the midst ol the flood of books 
that is constantly jxiuring from the press it 

PV not only holds its own, hut is winning for
itself an ever increasing place. It is being 

hy \ erona Hamilton. Ibis hook pub- bought and read to-day as never hetore.
fished by the Henneberry Company, Let us pray that it may lie read with the
t licago, is neatly printed and daintily spirit and the understanding, “iheen-
hoand. The story is a commonplace trance ol thy word givvth light.1* 
one told in v.n indifferent style. The

Herald and Presbyter
solute perfection but that of (iod. But if 
we do any one thing well, Satan tries to 

l* make us believe that we do everything well, 
a and thus he would make us self-righteous 

like those Pharisees whom Christ denounced 
as “whited sepulchers.'*

many useful suggestions. The Magazine 
in its new form is a very handsome, well 
printed periodical, doing credit to Canada. 
The Hugh C. McLean Co, Toronto.

We have just received from the Flem
ing II. Rvvell Company, Toronto, a cof 
of a little book called “His Will he Done

'There is no ab-price is 75c.
The June Cosmopolitan opens with a 

well illustrated article on “The Fascina
tion of Fast Motion.** Then follows , 
timely article on “The Coronation of Ed
ward VII.” The number contains also 
several short stories, and the third of a 
series of sketches entitled “No Respecter 
of Persons'* hy our own Canadian novel 
ist, F. Hopkinson Smith. The Cosmo
politan, Irvington, N. Y.

United Presbyterian One of our ex
changes speaks of a preacher as having two 
faults : “First, he has no delivery ; second 
he has nothing 10 deliver." 'The second 
fault is the more serious. It a minister has 
a message from (iod, he will compel his 
hearers to listen though his elocution is de-

Table Talk for June, keeps up to its 
usual high standard of practical value 
and helpfulness to the housewife. In ad
dition to its profusion of culinary matter 
and illustrations, it sandwiches in some 
good literary articles. “The Romance independent political action on the part of 
of American Women" is ably written and the prohibitionists has brought out several 
full ot historic interest. Another article candidates, and some of these are sure of 
of amusing interest is entitled “Startling success, but past experience would indicate 
Experiences at a Dutch Dinner.*' The that there is not too much hope for any
dinner took place in Holland and the cause in that direction. Of this we feel con-
story was written for Table Talk hv an virced, the next Legislature in Ontario will
American woman who was the guest of contain a larger numlier of active, earnest
honor Table Talk Publishing Company, temperance workers and prohibitionists than 
Philadelphia. the last one did.

our citizen
Christian Guardian : Th*. movement for

more our

i 1 .utheran (Miserver : It is the law of Pen
tecost tha the Spirit comes, not to the 
world, hut to believing Christians, to Chris
tians who arc in earnest in their desire for 
his coining, and are ready to be used. 
(. ven those conditions, with prayer, and the 
faithful gathering of God’s children, and 
Tenterost can he at any time and any place 
— first in an outpouring of the Spirit on be
lievers, and then, through them, on the com
munity, to the winning of souls for Christ, 
and the building ot Christ's Church 
earth.

Written fur Dominion I'rvsliyieiiaii.
The Pathway Home.

M.XKV XtCNVHII JOHNSTON.

While gifts from lilt* Father were lavished 
In blessing from day to day,

Voldlv I turned from llie giver,
Pursuing my thoughtless way.

Kul niglii, xvilli ils gathering darkness, 
Followed these sunny years,

And sorrow and va re 
And hitter despair 

blinded mx eyes witli tears.

(3) It is th body of onr humiliation. It 
XX eak men are en-linn s and hinders us 

slaved by bodily appetites. G > id 
checked and thwarted hy its weakness. 
Paul himself shows how largely faith can even 
now triumph over such weakness, and 111 Ice 
the frail body an inurume it of high pur
poses. (41 Hence it has a high de tiny. 
The Christian disciple must b c une in all 
things like his L »rd. The h >dy must be 
transformed by spirituil influences, so as to 
he conformed to the body of his glory, ac
cording to the working ot that power by 
which He can subdue all things to II mself.

XVhat a noble tribute to the power of the 
Christ ! He saves his disciples from the 
coarse attractions of the earth, he enfranch 
ises them making them citizens of the King
dom of grace and glory, he will transform 
their whole nature bring ng every fa< ultv in
to harmony with new c mditions and higher 
society. If we have such faith in Je^us, it 
will transform our whole fife and make every 
sphere of our activity pure and sacred. The 
faith that fus for he ven, shows its divine 
energy by creating a heaven.

men are

No glimmering ray of starlight 
Vann* rom Hit* blackened sky 1 

Where ha.I echoed the songs of my lriuni|ili 
Was heard bill a hopeless cry.

Then my prayer pierced I lie terrible silence :
“Forgive my mg 

Take me out of the 
Ol Ibis living tomb,

O, Father! patient and good."

A light broke forth in the darkness,
My Father's own voice I heard;

And peace to my troubled spirit 
Vaine with each comforting 

And there shone an open patin 
Illumined with light f'r 

Mv anguish was stilled

By th.- words of eternal love.

Christian Observer The real difficulty 
in the way of Judaism is the spirit of lor- 
mali-.ni, the absence of the Holy Spirit’s 
p>wvr. The Spirit, in the tconomy of 
grace, is sent by the Sun. In rejvcling 
Jesus, the Son of God, the Jews cut them
selves off from the saving influences of the 
Holy Spirit. It is the Spirit who 
each and all ot us to churcn attendance or 
work for G id He who desires growth in 
spirituality, or church life, must first secure 
the personal presence of the Spirit ot GjJ.

ratitinlc ! 
gloom

moves

vay 
<>in above ;

Canadian Baptist : “No landmark on 
earth and no lodestar in heaven" is describ
ed as the condition of the educated Hindoo 
hy one of his own class 'This is undoubt
edly true of the castes of India who worship 
their earthly ancestors and know only the 
gods of their own lusts and evil practices. 
But is it less true of the unbelieving in so- 
called Christian lands? 'The landmarks of 
civilization and learning are being contin- 
u illy removed, so that no one knows where 
they may be tomorrow, however confident 

Michigan Presbyterian i One great iest and pretentious their champions are to-day.
of loyalty on the part of a church uicmhei is As for heaven, they have no thought of it
the question whether the church paper is and their only lodestar is the lode of the
subscribed for in that home, or whether gold and silver mines of earth. 'The pres-
some undenominational paper is taken in- ènt of the heathen is as settled as the un-
ste.td, because it can be obtained for fifty believing Anglo Saxon’s can be ; and his fu-
cents a year less. lure no |tiSS destitute of a single star.

liy soul vv;is thrilled

“My child, art thou heavily laden ?
Then come with thy burden to 

And I answered, “O, Father of" mercy !
Gladly I come unto thee. '

For the shadow with all its blest leading, 
I thank llu* all-bountiful (iod;

For the pathway bright 
To the truth's clear light,

Through sorrow and daiknvss trod.Literary Note».
The June number of the Ladies* Maga

zine contains several excellent 
stories, in addition to at tides on various 
subjects such as “Excessive Care of 
Children," 4 Summering at Home," and 
“Letter Writing ” The departments of 
housekeeping and dress washing give

■
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Liberals inportion of the dissenters 

their politics, and that a very large pro
portion of the adherents of the State 
Church are Conservatives. Attempts 
have been made before this to disturb the 

but they have 
Now however,

arenew Principal should have an influence in 
the settlement of many details in the
constitution.

This then is the first thing to be settled 
namely, is it advisable to appoint 
cessor to Principal tirant at once or 
the interests of the University be best 
served by some other course, 
point ha not yet been favourably dis
cussed, and indeed nothing has been

„, , .___ „n done. It is not our business to offer
TBIW: r^r ...... " suggestions .o a body of men who feel

s.oo their responsibility and who are capable 
The tinte on the label show, to what time the i*wr of doing their duty. We trust that they 

. paid far. Notify riu- publlaher ai ouveof any mi. will he rightly guided, as the matter left
dl“°ü in ,heir hanUs is of ««*• imr°rü,nce anU

When thr whirr- of ymir imiwr iw to ur changed, the situation is critical. 
“^nViVlrvoiîîw^Mn^uMiîiai‘t|iliniii«in. It is not possible or desirable to take

any ret-,«ado step, t.ueen's is fully 
pledged to the forward movement insti
tuted by the late Principal. At the 
time such serious proposals can only he 
property carried out with great délibéra- 

Letter*idiould tw wldrunw.il: lion and care. The position of the Fheoe
logical Faculty needs careful handling so 
that it may still be kept in close relation
ship to the University on a whole, while 
the unsectarian character of the institu*

The Dominion Presbyterian
IH PVHLIftMBD AT

will
OTTAWA370 BANK STREET existing arrangement, 

hitherto ended in failure.
whether it is merely a coincidence, we 

because the liberal partv 
is weak and divided, and

Even thisMontreal, Torono and Winnipeg. suspect not, or 
in the country 
the conservative party so strong as to he 
able to carry everything its own way. 
The present moment has been seized to 
again break up the existing educational 
management, and the Government has, 
through Mr. Balfour the leader in the 
House of Commons, brought in a h II lo

CIA BA of Five, et .«me time

effect this end The resuit has b.*en to 
raise throughout England a - 
the most violent kind the end of which is

storm of

not yet.
We have not the details of the propos- 

but the Britished measure before us,
Weekly ol the 3rd, totli and 17th inst, 
goes so fully into the state of matters, 
that it is not difficult to torn a tolerably 
clear idea of the situation. I he measure, 

r declaies is bad in itself as

THE DOMINION PRE5BVTERIAN.
P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 

Manager and EditorC. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

this pape
education bill. But the difficulty is main
ly a religious one, andthe opposition a- 
roused, is very largely based on this 

There is almost unanimity 
g all classes that there should he 
religious instruction given in the 

day school. The great question is of 
what kind shall it he ? Dissenters say 
that it must be non-denomination tl, such 
as is at present given in the Board Schools. 
Anglicans say it should be Anglican, and 
as things are it would be given almost 

Dissen*

Ottawa, Wednesday, June n 1902. tion is fully secured. Altogether it is 
interesting situation, but we believe that 
with wise management the rights both of 
the Province and of the Presbyterian

THE POSITION AT VUEEN S
ground.
amor:

There is much speculation as to the
course of action likely to he pursued by church can be guarded and harmonized, 
the Trustees ol tiueen's l mversity m THE church „*' ^GLANU AND 
dealing with the vacancy caused by the 
death of their late Principal. This is a 
free country and in matters of this kind

>EDUCATION.
A most interesting and exciting state 

the people and press make full use of 0f things exists in England at the s-
cut moment as regards the Chi

Names are mentioned iff gentlemen England and Education. It 1- 
likely to be appointed to this hi.h position live to notice how difficult and nplicat- 
and in some cases journals not only offer ed a matter this of education is, how con- 
theit counsel to the Trustees hut also stantly it is agitated, discussed and never 
make impertinent remarks on their im- settled. In England, it may be said to 
aginary candidates. Perhaps no one is be in some respects beset with special 
fu’ly hurt by this kind of thing, but it difficulty because of the existence and 
cannot be said that either the convert- claims of the church of England, and the

existence in the country of so large and 
steadily growing a body of dissenters

offreedom. ;
entirely by the Anglican clergy, 
ters see in the proposed measure a scheme 
to sap their very existence as churches, 
to establish and endow the English church 
through the school, to saturate the youth 
of the land with doctrines . ad teach them 
a worship, which, in many cases it is not 
easy to distinguish from Roman t atlioliv, 
against which their who e history is a pio- 
lust, and which does violence to their con
science. It is a violation, it is claimed,

. 0 ,, , . . , of the most elementary principles of reli-In 1870 a great forward step was taken ... , . . , . , ,. .. / , . ,,1 . , g tous liberty which their fathers havein England in the cause of the education h . . 3 .. , .... ... . , r . v . fought and suffered tor, and which arethat steps had been taken to make the of the masses. An arrangement was * . ,, . . „ .
university undenominational in fact as made tor what are called Board schools, ° .ri,ai?" 1C
well as in spirit. This means a number in which religious instruction is given, 'hould tt pass mto law, Centers will be
of constitutional and legal changes but wholly undenominational. These are compe c to pay taxes to pay or leac -

supported in whole or in part bv rates or '"B,K’da>- ,vhv0,s' Prmi;'Pl“ anJ d«"
taxes levied on all the people: '.Andicans trines winch they do not bel,eve to be m
have never been quite satisfied w.th this accordant with the teaching ol the Scrtp-

lures, and which so tar as they are accept
ed by the children growing up, would de
stroy and root out of England, Congrega- 
tionalists, Baptists. Methodists, Presby
terians, and all who do not belong to the 
Church of England.

No wonder the Government has raised 
a storm in the country, such as has not 
been known on a similar question, proba- 

of Trustees has been called into existence taught. Dissenters have not been and bly for a generation. It is made perfectly
and the new constitution formulated, are not quite satisfied with this arrange- clear that it is a measure of ecclesiastical
That is not likely to find favour, as th*»re ment, but in consideration of the greater, tyranny and oppression. Opposition of
is so much to be done that it is very diffi- vices ot the Church of Englan I to educa- the most determined kind is being raised
cult to carry the thing through without tion have been willing to accept and against the hill It will he opposed in
an efficient Presiding officer, and as a abide by it as a compromise measure. every way, and should all be unavailing,

'alter of fact it is held by many that the j. It need hardly be said that a large pro-

ience of the public or ‘he dignity of the 
press demands it. So far nothing has 
been done by the Trustees and their ac- from the doctrines and worship of that 
tion is not likely to be hurried or rash, church. 1
In such a crisis many things demand 
careful consideration. It is well known

affecting the various faculties.
The necessary proposals at present ex

ist on paper in the merest outline, but as 
yet it has not been possible to take ’égal arrangement, because the religious in
steps to create a new constitution and struction given was too indefinite, in 
embody their proposals in it. In the plain language not English Church 
eyes of the law the old constitution is enough Besides these, there are church 
still binding, and that demands a Preshy- or voluntary schools, also supported part- 
terian clergyman as Principal. It is pos- ly by taxes levied upon dissenters as well 
sible for some to take the view that the as members of the Church of England, 
appointment of a permanent Principal In these schools the principles and doc 
should be deferred until the new Board trines of the Church of England are

and the Government, as some of jts sup-
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churches are mere ‘‘denominations and 
of course it is no breach ol Christian char
ily or common poliienes* to slander “a de- 

Mr Kittson

porter» advise, carry ll l.y sheer force, right end day, that he might not he
many declare they will rather allow their charge able to any. Hut the Philippian
property to he seize, and sold for the offerings were an ordor of a sweet smell- .
amount, then pava la, for teaching re- ing sacrifice acceptable .0 God. The nomination consequently
ligious doctrines which they believe to he place of Paul in the church at Philippi is insults the Baptists w ith Ins patronage .
false and contrary to the word of God. the modi ! to he aimed at hy all min,stcrs. labels the Methodists and others as 

The Free Church Council of England Rev. K. J Wood in British Weekly. ••parasites" and makes a serious hut base-
composed of the ablest representatives of -- ---- less chirge against Presbyterians We
all the non Anglican and Protestant d,- In these days when the “stoty telling cordially acknowledge the Angli 
nominations in the country, is taking the lrjhc" continues to increase at such a ra- church as a part of the church militant,
lead In the campaign A great meeting plJ ra|c h js inlercsting ■„ note the ,111. and we know that she has ner own hat-
at whi, h powerful addresses were given prvssjon" ma.!e on a divinity student early ties to fight which ate on
hy the ablest leaders ol dissent in h.ng- jn t|le nineteenth century. Pollok's truth and righteousness. Bui not in Mr.
land was held in St lames Hall, lav don, collrsc of Time an ambitious sacred poem Kittson s spirit and not with his weapons
on the 15th ult, and meetings, and agita- Written hy a young Scotsman who died will such battles be fought He thanked
lion will be kept up all over die country SlW,n after he finished his great effort con- tiod that the Anglican church was
to defeat if possible the proposed meas_ ,ains lhis passage : denomination and that Anglicans
ure. Should it he carried in the face of ,.Tlu. oory ielling tribe alone outran llot hounded hy the narrow limits of a
all. the victory of the Church of England All-alvnlaiion far. and left Inlund . -i h;„and o the conservative nartv It is be- Lagging.,!...... . numbers, lb.•a.l.nl.oion denomination. (Montreal Witness). I Ins

..... , , ..., , To (alley. was lheir neeer-, i-asuig birlli ; thanksgiving s--unds too much like that
neved, will he dear bought. Wc may he Aml .. .......... lacked, bad no, tl.„r I,le I...... ,,hilrisec it smiK.ks of a
thankful in ( anada that we have no State slum. ... % U1
church and a system of school education i:,.e|„i„K some,,heir del,,.,,,on lake narrow self sat,sfaciion a disposition o
..... ; Ihem thus, expressed in genii,-phrase, win,li he avoided rather than cultivated As to

which belongs to no denomination, anu leave. ..... Preshvierians it
which is well called common, and yet Some truth behind 1 A No.el was a book '> lo Ùi-cuss it
recognise, ,0 some extent at least the in.- Thm^ojumesl. »al erne m«L ... .............. ram- «jl^ be time to

portance of religion in education.

the whole lor

not a

definitesomething

Remark, and old, dise;v-ed, point thought, charge aller careful Study. One wallow
Now and then a 

from the Anglican or 1’res-
The church framed in sacrifice can only 

be developed through sacrifice, and in 
promoting the 
minister must share the spirit of the great 
sacrifice from which that life is deserved. 
The natural temptation to make the min 
istry less exacting and strenuous, 
easy and profitable, is to he resisted ; it 
is the music of the siren amongst which 
we must resolutely set our ears.

does not nuke a summer.And miseraiile incident, at 
W. 1I1 nature, with iis.-ll and truth at was ; 
Vet charming -till the tfreedy rentier on, nil aster passes

hyterian church to the Unitarians, hut a lew 
that direction Iron, other Churches. 

Such isolated instances pr »ve nothing. The 
ablest Unitarian pulpit in K gland < f he 
present generation was supplied not by l res- 

ÏXiw by,cans but by Anglicans and th,.„gh we
We are mu now concerned with the d . not agree with the views of the Kev

character of Pollok's poetry hut so far Stollord Brooke, we aie inclined to think
as truthful description ;s concerned this ih.it he has exerted a n,.h er influence than
presentation of ccrtiin literary phenom t|u hundreds of Church of England clergy

is not now out of date. who have gone to Koine. But all that kind
of argument is small, it is too much on the 

Let us 
in our

life o1 the church, the
Till, done. In* tried to r«-« olloi I hi- thoughts 

And nothing lound bm dreaming empiiiiev* 
ephemera, sprang in a day 
d-hallow-«oiled brains of -and.

a 3<> go m
These, like 
From lean a

And in a day expired ; yet while they

f

>

In our estimate of influence in the 
church the first place must be given to 
the minister's file. To begin with the life 
of the minister as a man : lie should he 
frank and Brotherly, a man of order, 
pm.dual in keeping appointments, as at- 
t mive to detail, and as hard working as 

business man in his congregation.

Tun ART Ol- MINDING ONES OWN |uW |cve| „f Mr. Kittson's remarks.
show our faith in our preaching and 
lives and leave incompleted and impertinent 

to outrage good taste in their own way, 
with a certain class that seems to be

BUSINESS.
The man who knows how to mind his 

business will not, except under se-
provocation, waste his strength in ^aken fl„ ecclesiastical dignity. Out 

railing at hts neighbors. 1 hi* » , church ought to be larger,deeper,

writing in Synod to discuss the affairs of eating against rude and ignorant attacks, 
their own church. This line of reflection 
is suggested hy reading the report of 

method, order, may not seem to have any ^ Anglican Synod. The Synod 
religious value in them at first sight, yet face to face wj,h some lessons of the cen- 
for lack of such qualities church life has ^ -phe “clerical enumerators" returns
often been rendered unhappy and church #howetl about 9|000 |ess than 'he govern- 
work ineffective. We must he examples ment rc|urn#i There is surely food for 
of thoroughness and diligence in the reflecllon here, either the figures have 
House ol (iod : ministers must set the 

Rev. K J. Wood in British

any
flow van we expect our people to redeem 
their time if we mis spend ours ; or to 
keep their engagements it we tail to keep 
ours ? Paul laid strength on g od order; 
on the efficient management of our own 
affairs as a guarantee of efficient manage 
ment in tin church of tiod. Punctuality, It is better to do a little with prayer 

and in the spirit, than to be busy with 
many things in our own strength.—Ur. 
A. Bonar.

Comfort.
i- long, and the day i- hard, 

tired ol the march and of keeping guard;been carelessly compiled or there is ahum.!- The day 
for heart searching and home 

mission work with the diocese of Ottawa.
We do not desire to make this a matter 
of reproach to Anglicans, that would he 
unfair because all the churches have to 

problem. There are

We
Tired of the sense ol a tight to be won,
Of days to live through and ol work tv be done ; 
Tired ot ourselves and ot being alone,
Vet all tin- while, did we only -ee,
We walk in the Loro's own company.
We fight, Imt li- lie who nerve- our 
He in. n- the arrows that else might harnn 
And out ot the storm He brings a calm ;
Amt the work that we count -o haul tv do, 

for Ile works loo ;
long to live are His,

ami « lose to our

Weekly.

How beautiful are the divinely ordered 
relations between minister and people !
How fraught with spiritual efficiency !
Take l’au! and the church at I’hilippi— 

ideal case. He rejoiced to be poured 
out as a drink offering upon the sacrifice 
and service of their faith. Nothing lie 
could do or suffer was too much, while on 
their part, the Philippian church, sent

and again lo his necessity. He Ison a
took nothing of Thessalonica or Corinth, made the discussion of census return
The spirit of these churches was such opportunity for an unfair attack on other
that "he wrought with his own hands churches. From hts point of view these alter them.

ant room

face the same 
thousands of people nominally connected
with all the denominationswhohave awry \\K. m.,kv- it easy 
slight relation .0 their respective churches, -tad,be «« 1|lv>,
We feel compelled however to call alien- IHV1| n;s helping i>.
lion to the fact that the Kev. Henry Kit- 

member of the Ottawa Synod
Selected.

who are tooSpeakers on a programme 
long simply purloin Irom those who come
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Giving Him A Show.

“U rn ! Well, there'll be no trouble 
a1) ut work, 1 gues*. ( i nJ hands are 
scarce, an’ your father could yet plenty to do 
in the neighborhood. Perkins hires help, 
an’ so does ttrown an' Thompson. I’ve got 
an old house thaï I’ll rent to you cheap, an’ 
you can move in any time you like an’ go to 
work. I'll keep you stiddy—an' be mighty 
glad to get rid of onion weedin’,’’ grimly.

"Mighty spry with his fingers, an’ careful But Hobs face did not brighten as he ex* 
as one of my own boys.” he thought, approv- pected. _ f

moving slowlv ingly. "Do the woik twice as last as I can, ”I don't believe Dad would come, cept 
across his big onion field. He was on Ins it he is a greeny. V’m I making of another he was sure of geltin’ work,” he said- “We
hands and knees, and his head was lient low good farmer lost in him, I s’pose.” Here went out in the country last summer and
so that his near-sighted eyes could dislingui-h his eyes closed, and they had not opened tried lots of farms, but nobody would hire
the weeds among the tiny, upright onion when the hoy came hack on his second row. him. Dad said he would nt try again,
points. Now and then he raised himself A sharp scrutiny, and then Hob turned to Then, in answer to a look of incredulity, he 
wearily. Ills hack was too old and rheunia the third row and again wended his way added, with a sudden Hush corning into his 
tic for such work, and he wished that one of slowly across the field As he rose from the Fife. “You see it's just this way. Dad’s 
his hoys had chosen to he a farmer instead sixth row he heard the sharp clang of a hell, the best man in the world, an’ he’s a splcn-
of a business or professional man. When at Doing to the old man he touched him light- Bid worker ; hut he’s that easy like and
home they had taken all such work as this !y on the shoulder. pleasant, he won’t say no to nobody. He
from him, but now the last one of them was ‘T guess likely that’s your dinner-bell, didn't drink any 'fore mother died, an’ he 
packing his trunk for the city, and hereafter Mister," he said. often goes weeks without it now—he did
he must do his own chores and onion weed- “D niter bell ? Sho : no : 'Tain’t nine when I was sick last summer. Him an’me
ing. Well, he would not complain ; the boys o’clock yet. I only jest she! my eyes a nun- is all there is, an’ sometimes he tries to give
hud bettered themselves, arid that was what ute." He glanced up at the sun, then down up on my ’count, but most folks like him,
he most desired. at the newly weeded onions, and his face an’ there’s ten whiskey shops in sight of our

When he reached the end of the row he lengthened into incredulous astonishment, door. 'Taint easy for a man to go past all
straightened his shoulders with » sigh of re- “You don't mean you've weeded six rows ! of ’em. Dad says he just can't do it II we
lief. Then a look of surprised ii quiry came Why, that’s much as my obstinate old lived'way off in the country, there might be
into his face. He thought he knew every back’ll let me do in a whole day." Again some show.’’
boy in the neighborhood ; but there, on the the dinner-bell sounded. “Yes, that’s for “If he only drinks now an’ag’in, said the 
topmost rail of his zigzag fence, a ragged, un- me, sure enough. Won't you come in an’ old man reflectively, “it seems sort of strange
known boy of twelve or thirteen was regard- eat with me ? ” that he can’t git work nowhere. I know a
ing him earnestly. As he looked up, the boy "No : Mis' Perkins’ll wonder where I’ve g°xld many hired men who drink a little." 
grinned ronciliatingly. gone. Hut if you don’t mind, I'll come H-ib flushed and looked embarrassed.

“What is them things you arc so careful hark soon’s I’ve eat. I'd like to try them “You see, he—he can’t stop when he once
"bout tendin,' Mister ?” he asked. onions again." gets started,” he explained ; “he's so awful

Farmer lirownlee’s face darkened. The “Mind ! I should think not. I’m always easy an’—an' good natured.”
idea that any one could he so ignorant as not glad to run across such help.” "Uni ! Drunk most of the time, ell?"
to recognize growing onions never entered It was nearly half a mile to Solomon Per- Bob remained silent, but shuffled his feet
his head. kins’s hut when the old man returned to his uneasily along the

"None of your sass, hoy," he said, angrily; onion-field, he found Hob already there, and “Ni, I don't want him, said the old man,
"an’ just suppose you git down off that fence, well down his seventh row. decidedly ; "I ain't reformin' drunkards ”
Fust thing you know there’ll be a rail broke, They worked until dark ; then the old "He ain’t no diunkard !" cried Bob,
or suthin.’ ” man took out his pocket hook. Hob shook fiercely “He’s easy ; an’ we’ve lived always

; his head and grinned. “1 don’t want no among rumshops He smells whiskey just
money, Mister ; hut if you’ll let me come « soon as he steps on the street, an Unies

had intimât- again tomorrow, I’ll he much obliged.” plenty of men to give him a drink. He
, . “Come all you want to. There’s plenty can’t stop, but I tell you he ain’t no chunk-

I J like awfully well to know what they of work, an* we can settle when we’re through. 3rd. He ain t ! he ain t ! he ain l . I guess
he, Mister,” he said, as he bent down to ex- Hut it seems sort of hard f r you to come 1 know, for I’m 'most always with him. 1
amine the green needle like points. “I ve down here on a vacation and then work all 811 ul> with him nights, an’ I fuller him when
been watchin’ you a long time, an’ s’pose the time.” he goes « ut. I wouldn’t he here now, only
likely they’re some extra fine posies, you’re “Oh. that’s all right ; I like farmin’ and he went off with a lot of men for two weeks, 
so careful of’em. Hut say, if you don’t mind, with a spring he was over the fence an’I couldn’t go’long. I th night maybe
I’d like to try a row of ’em across. I b’lieve and running across the field. thcre’d he a chance f -r us out here ; an’ I
I ran do it.” It took three days to weed the onions, worked for you just as hard as ever I could,

1 he look of anger on f armer Brownlee’s and when they were finished, the old man an’ hoped you’d be willin’to help me give
fare became one of astonishment. A hoy again too* out his pocket-book, but again him a show. He ain’t no drunkard, an’ he
anxious to weed onions ! and not know Hob shook his head. The old man looked don’t use no swear talk, an’ he don’t fight,
what they were ! Two phenomena that made perplexed. He never struck me in all my
him almost speechless. His hoys had al “Come, come, hoy, take the money,” he F.ven if he does drink he’s a good man, an’
ways been willing to do the work for him, urged. “I don't want nobody to work for he ain’t no drunkard—no, not if nobody in
but he could not remember that any of them me for nothin’. You’ve airnt d it, every the world will hire him.”
had ever seemed anxious for the job. cent.” farmer Brownlee’s face had lost its

“Not—know—onions ! Well, ihat beats Hob shuffled his feet and looked at the severity during this explosion. Now he laid
me!” Then a rjuizzical look came into his old man sideways. “I didnt come for no his arm detainingly upon the boy’s
face. ' I d’know’s I mind you ’goin’ across money.” he said : “hut there's something “No, I don’t b’lieve your pa is all bad,”
an’ hack. 1’il sit under this tree an’ sort o’ else. Has__has my work suited ?” he said, gravely; “an’ maybe I said more
keep an oversight. You must be careful an’ “Yes; good work’s I ever had. I’d like than I meant. I'll think it over tonight, an’
not pull up any onions. An’ say,” as the to hire you for a year.” you come round again in the mornin.' I
boy dropped on his knees astride one of the The boy’s tves sparkled. once had a brother who must a been some
rows, “you haven’t told me your name yt t, “An’ would you he willin’ to hire a man, likt* yf>ur pa; hut that’s a long time ago.
nor where you come fr<mi ’ too?” he asked, eagerly ; “one who could Well, goodnight.”

‘Hob Cooper ; an' I’m one of the fresh- work lots better than nié?” B-h wan bed him until he was lost in the
air hoys over at that farmhouse t’other side “No, I ha vent work for two hands.” shadows, then he slipped down from the
the hill.” The eager countenance fell. fence and went across toward the I’eikins

*‘I thought maylte you would ;’’ and Hob farmhouse, 
kins speak of takin some street boys for a began to climb over the fence dejectedly, 
week. Crazy idee, 1 thought it.” “We would’nt ask much wages, an’ we’d

I or some minutes he watched the boy work like anything.” 
dubiously ; then the uncertainty left his face 
and he leaned back comfortably against the

5
e

i v i n \\k it. sum.
Old Farmer Brownlee was

;

The boy sprang nimbi to the ground 
but it was on the inside of the fence and 
on the outside, as the old man

life -not once.

“V’m ! yes ; I b’lieve I did hear Sol I'er-
Ih the morning he was bark again long 

before Farmer Brownlee was astir. When 
the old man appeared he was examining the 
beets and carrots.

“H’m ! more weedin' for you,” chuckled
“Is he some of your folks ?” 
“My dad.”
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Health for Little Onesthe old man, as he approached. “Well, ing in their hair, and broken eggs plentifully
about your pa. Mow’d you like to farm it a bespattered over Eddie, who looked as if he

had unwillingly taken the shate that belong
ed to the cake.

In this plight they went into the house, 
and greatly astonished their mother at their 

•i'll fix that. I can’t hire you an’ your pa appearanc e, Shu did not ap|>rove of eggs
both,‘but I’ve lots of idle land. I can let broken in that fashion. She would much troubled with constipation, diarrhoea, or any
you have that house an' about forty acres rather have had them in a cake. Then l^e afflict little ones, give them
round it for almost nothin’; an’you can work Robert said to Esther : Baby s Own I ablets. I his medicine will
the rent out. “I’ll hire you all the time, or “Now, Esther, you can believe there is a ^,ve relief right away, making sound, refresh-
both you an’your pa part of the time, an' lark and fill, because 1 myself have seen 'nB s]eeP P°SMble It will put children on
you’ll be able to git <onsider'ble work among jack fall down, and Jill come tumbling the highroad to health at once. It is doing
the neighbors. Spare days you can work after. Only this Jack went after eggs in- l^'s lo<la)' f,)r thousands of children in all
your own land. If you’re careful, as I stead of water” parts of the country. Mrs. R I» Me Ear la ne,
b’lieve you will be, you can lay up money. At first in fun, and then all the time, Bristol, <Jue., says. “I take pleasure in tes-
An’ as for your pa, there ain't a liquor shop Eddie and Esther were calle d J ick and Jill, tifying to the merits of Baby’s Own Tablets,
in nine miles. Does that suit ?” so that now they are ‘The Two JV instead 1 have used «hem for mV l»hy since she was

Bob did not answer ; but the look on his ot “The Two E's.”—Sunday School l imes, three months old, and previous to using them
face made the old man’s eyes twinkle, then __ ,e.______ 8'le was a delicate child. She is now quite
suddenly grow misty. n.m,e ,lf th„ the revcrse* as she is P,umP. healthy and

“Uni !” he said, as he turned away abrupt- strong. I think Baby s Own Tablets the
ly, “b'pose we go over an’ look at the house ; The long-looked for desideratum seems f\e8t medicine in the world for little ones.”
then you can go to the Perkinses an’tell’em to be at last attainable ; a group of ladies i hese Tablets are good for childien of all
you’re goin’ to stay wi h me after this. When possessing abundant capital is said to be on aKes dissolved in water or crushed to a
it’s time for your pa ‘o git bark you can go the point of starting, in one of the large powder they ran be given with absolute sale-
to the city an’bring him down.’"—Independ- American cities, a school of similar scope ty to the youngest, weakest baby, Guaran-

and purpose to that which for some years teed to contain rto opiate or harmful drugs,
past has been in successful operation at ^o c* T a*' dea.ers at 25c a box, or sent post-
Cheltenham, England. This institution is paid by writing direct to the Dr. Williams
called The Guild of Daims of the House- ‘Medicine t.o., Brockville, Ont, or Schenec-
hold, and charges $2 50 a week for board lady, N. Y.
and lodging. instruction in domestic service 
being gratuitous.

All scholars are ladies by birth, breeding, 
and education ; and they are exactly the 
same kind of women as those who are over-

BAIIv’s OWN LABEETS MAKE CHILDREN WELLlittle for yourselves ? ’
Bob looked at him wonduringly.
“How can we?” he asked ; “we ain’t got 

no land.”

AND KEEP THEM WELL.i
If your children arc subject to colic, in

digestion or any stomach trouble ; if they areI

I

A Real Jack and Jill.
“Jack and Jill went 

To Mt h a pail o 
Jack loll down and broke 

And Jill rami' tumbling alter.

1 a hill,up 
I w,

hi* crown,
What Caused the flartinique 

Disaster ?Esther was singing this around the house.
“Mama,” she asked, was there ever a

,elMama toughed m she? disappeared into crowdine the ranks ol the governesses, nr What caused the eruption on Martinique ? 

the pantry, where she was making some trying to get into the civil service, nr vunly \\ hat Kerns tolerably certain is that there
cakes for Ksth t’s birthday party that after- endeavoring to obtain a livelihood as artists, must exist subterranean caverns, extending,
noon l'lve little girls were coming lo help Af,er a certain period ol tuition a dame re- it may be, hundreds of miles beneath the
Esther celebrate her birthday and have reives her diploma as a graduate of the earth's surface hot example, Mont l’elee
supper out under Ihe trees. Mama looked Guild, and is ready to take a place. stands as the eastern terminus of a long
back into the kitchen, and said : 1 fames are always wanted ; the demand chain of submerged volcanoes, of which

“Ask Robert.” * greatly exceeds the supply. They command Colima in Mexico and the cones ol Central
As Esther’s blit brother Robert catne into good wages, ranging from $100 to $200 a America are the western limit. It seems as

the house, she tan to him a-,d whispered: year, and "all found." One lady, recemlv if these widely separated
“Was there evvr a J u k and Jill, really graduated, who acts a? chambermaid, basa distinct geological connection.

-n,l mi v mil did ih. v h » 11 I ii hip to eut a laundry certificate ; she has obtained a cult to imagine such a connection except on
' " , „t w'utu ?' Place in a well-to-do family where there is a a theory of channels between. Rocks are

“Mother G ose said there was,--didn’t large weekly laundry ; a strong, strapping far too elastic, and at the high temperature
she ?” said Robert. girl is employed for one day to do the wash of the regions far underground flow too

Still Esther was not satisfied, but just ing, while the dame does the ironing and easily, to transmit a concussion or a dis-
then her mother called to ht r. ' starching, and the laundry is said to he turbance a thousand miles or more. We

“Esther will you and Eddie find some “perfectly beautiful” under her manipula- seem driven to the idea of an immense
tion. She receives $175 a year. Parlor sewer system, that might make the earth’s
maids get $150 ; cook*, anywhere from crust look very odd if it were shown on a
$100 to $200. ground-plan or in cross-section. These ge-

D.mivs wear special aprons and a badge ological sewers are sometimes filled with
to indicate their affiliation with the Guild; lava, sometimes with the mixture of steam

blotted

areas have a very 
It is diffi-

eggs in the barn for me ? 1 want some for 
your cake.”

Esther went to find Eddie. And he was 
not far off, for where one was the other was
sure to be. They were always together . .... J , . . .
from morning to night. The family called the wearing of caps is optional ; those who and cinders and volcanic ash that
them “The Two E’s.” wish 10 wear them are supplied by the out St. Pierre. The cinders and ashes may

They ran gladly to the barn, and up the Guild with a cap of exceeding becoming- be a product of a sort of “dry distillation.” 
ladder on to the hay mow, tor they thought ness, trimmed with a hand of sateen of the Down below the surface there must be tern
it the greatest fun to hunt eggs in the hay. willow-plate pattern, which is very quaint peratures which surpass in fierceness that of 
The old hens did find such out-of-the-way and pretty. Housekeepers who wish to be the electric arc. When things get so hot 
places wheie you would never think of served by dames must agree to provide se- they do not “burn,” in the sense that coal 
looking until with a loud cackle, old B.ddie parate bed-rooms when possible, separate burns in ordinary air or steel in liquid air ; 
would fiy off, 'if you came too near. beds, in any rase ; and a fair amount of carbonic acid gas, the ordinary result of

Eddie’s basket was soon full, and he was leisure must he given. Social intercourse combustion, would be dissociated into its 
looking for Esther, when, right beside him, with the family is entirely a matter of choice, elements. This dissociation at great heat 
she sprang up from under the hay, where but dames must have some place in which w mid of itself produce great pressure, so 
she was hiding Somehow he slipped, and to receive their own friends at reasonable thet it does not seem needful to assume a 
went over the edge of the mow. Esther times rrack in the earth which lets in a sudden
tried to catch him, hut she too lost her bal- In London there are two large institutions flow of water, that is in turn immediately
ance, and went tumbling after him, down on devoted to the placing of gentlewomen as converted into steam.—Harper’s Weekly.

household dames, hut these give no tuition.
The demand for such service is great, and 
is constantly increasing.—Olive Logan in 

As they struggled to their feet, a burst of the Christian Endeavor World, 
laughter came Iro n Robert, standing in the 
barn door. Seeing they were not hurt, he 
laughed and laughed till he could laugh no 
more, while Eddie and Esther looked rue
fully at each other, with wisps of hay stick Rev. S. Edward Young.

to a lower hay mow, where flying hay, the 
basket, eggs, and children were a confused 
heap. Rev. Ira Landrith says that the Nashville 

papers were so broadened by their experience
___  -------- with the International Convention that they

“I believe this is a worthy life motro : ‘I published religious news much more fully 
will do the thing that ought to be done, that than formerly, and one of them, the Banner, 
is not likely to be done unless I do it.’ sent a representative to Cincinnati to report

the Convention for it.
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Ministers and Churches. growing part of I ht- city, and is g realty 
agvtl at aga 
of lliv imvtings 
l ht- McCall M
week, and will hv renewed in tin- fall, 
l-or.l s Day Allianvv is very at live in preset tiling 
its impel taut work. Its energetic sevralarv has 
gone dew n to your oily on the invitatioi 
I rades and labour Council loaddress a meeting 

s t aim- t>l workingmen on the work and objet Is of tin* 
Albanie. I he Toronto Executive is seeking to 

, eurtail the sale ol milk, and tin- opening of re-
K • Mit ban un- Ireshmenl booths on the Sabbath, belli ol whieli

rapit v are on the increase. Efforts are also to be put
.. , s'1 \u *‘s *or*h to put a slop to Sunday parades and Sun-

rs .a th.nL ■ Jay trading, hv interviewing those
rs ol thanksgiving was for sin h Sabbath

1 '*»''• »"it "'VIT was gen.'ral gla,|m““ “ha!“\Z o'l''n'•‘K-1 l«kvil !..
long and severe struggle had at last come to m \ “‘m* .
•■Md. X.il a not.- ,.l bittern,-»» was heard but „ 1 l ,sl v,r.v in'i-rosllng !.. many

ol bo|if and good nidus lor our lain I .... ' ' fl*1 ■ I... 11. "I lello.r-.ib/,-ns, iras I bo .el
and lor .ho Yutiiro ol Sonlb Al oa or.m „b ' T"" " Vi1' ........... . Van.» Samoa'srailod. Lord Ki.obonor, o. oourso is “bo '«’"«''b IM> Tr.nit, Ch,,. I, on King

Ol the hour, hut personal matters are almost slx,! *lh iinn|wrsary ol Ins entering
lorgolloninllioonogro.il and nineb longed lor be g""'lr-v' Speoial sr-mros ..ore bold bolli on 
tael that the war is over. Non mil begin ' Sunday and on
long and difti. ult work of reconciliation and re-
oon.lrnolioii, wln.h will rail lor ......I tax ,o the
utmost lor a long while lo oomo, the wisdom,
IMIionro and laol ol I lie bos. mon I ho mother 
country tan send to rep 
Alrica, anti on the part of t 
selves. In this work the 
colonies, because ol their | 

lui

Christian Endeavor and other Young People's 
Soeietii s, whit h is stum w b.it significant, 
tiunilter

encour-
sftili-d pastor. Tilt- last 

season in vonnet lion with 
ission in Franee, was held Iasi 

Die

hi Ii ivin I I, -ig a 
t lit* oiled this

u Is of I lie
.fit». Il is hope I. 
Sabbath SelloutDur Toronto Letter.

As has no doubt been the case in 
tin Empire, the universal suhj 
and lor mutual i migraiulation 
the week, lias been the close ol the 
Africa and the return of peace. I he in
to the uty on a peaceful and beautilul : 
alternoon June ist. People naturally at first 
wondered w hy hells should i ' 
usual hour, soon it was explained, and 
the good news spread. At the evening 
in the i hurt lies, special reference was 

happy event, pr.tye 
ed, the National Ant

ol the elh
anl Young People s Societies Committees, that 
tin re 
Cliurcl

every part of 
ol ton versa I ion 
lilt- city during 

; - war m South 
Tilt- news

y he a revived interest all over the 
the training ol the you 

in our families ami
i in' so that tlii'irmg. 

I e,
i "of

may gi ow up 
a godly seed 
hath hie

oiigregalimis 
, hands of llie young whom tied

in Ml it viidXs.

It is gratifying to know that the various Sah- 
stliool publications of our Church, have 

oiled a success, am! that these aie 
supporting and on a good financial basis, 
hined circulation ol the eight puhlica- 

1N7, a very great increase over last 
two illustrated

ol 40,574. Il has been decided lo 
issue a weekly paper for the senior pupils, 
hers ol Christian Endeavor a ml Young People s 
Societies, which will he touml a valuable help in 
the instruction ol our young people, more especi
ally in Ihe mission work ol the Church.

proved so tit
sell-*.....

The com I
t he I nuisible 

ild Ibisdesecration, ami

■7.V
The papers alone have a

circulation

Monday 
many ol his brethren in bis

evening at which |„ addition to these periodicals lor the young, 
were nr. ... t. ‘’Wl1 vliurt h and “The Presbyterian Record" has now a monthly

Iv™ .11 Kilinbiirgb àlmiwl tighZC'y."» Z” T”!?'•"" 'ii'"'''
attended th,. w.,„, . i , r , . -, r ’ Pant'd in every lamilv, Us influence lor good
? Xe Brin ‘ a K ‘If ‘V’"' hv fell in increased conlribultons .oresent her in L k V , .' uas a class-mate ol Ihe I te

lie Xlrit in I , it Senator Christie and came to Canada in 1*44.
great st l-eovetnhi'o n“"!'k his |°"K pastorate he has married Hm'jo

’il','iH*,kH,“l'|“'v |'";,y l|l,i' b«PP> ovvdLdu.1* w'^'lb," r,"v!pi,-nt of ‘'"rlit'r hi'l‘^-v lhf ‘'’""lrv. lb.' salary

ll,*> h"v* ««my murks of grateful appruvialion bv his 1,1 <vllv,all>' »•- ’’•"•M. H-al Ib. y
Til.- regular meting „f Toronto ,,r , . , «"'• ri'g.inl In,,,, bull, minister. in ill,nr "/’V"S' “'«'*• »’

w ts held on III.- Si .toil .li . .1 V ' ... ,-xU rv churches. "“-et their own wants in old age, or to provide
ihe month, and one part ol u bli'sïnes"'^ 's'lh’! ^ Vonferem e was in !]"*ir y^ovss. a,,‘'.r ,l!‘'v l'ad luv" h>
passim* ol « ri-sii'nii mistnt ss was Ihe session hero Iasi week Rev l .m.wMI ... a ‘'‘ ‘«b. Hie eliurch, therefore, established two

l-ri-sbyl..,) .It Ibv ri-lnrii ol' JÜ.”.'"* "(i.no's'î'lbn 5""" S,v' »'“*'• «•'- I'ro'sid.'nl LnJ nl ''"‘w' A«''‘l..... .ulioli* li.iy, lioiininr, was ink....... i, in ',! , n .’l«''img, Rm. IV. Cnr.i.nii, I'.nnnrnl Snin-rin- ............. h,"ul' ot.j.'.t ol win, I, lo
* nssing II,. ................. „| lb" sal" ol K, "'v «" ".l.bn,s ol win. I,. ....... lo...... provnlnan a,nun y or ................................lb,
l burvb. win, I, has alrnndv s" voral In .. b n u" ......... "ur I’m', rs, " Th, first ,,;.rl *" "l'.r '1 .X,"‘""hlv
undor vonsidornlion. Thn snbin,, was hron l„ "" I".'riot i s,„. and I In- non,-Inlion r%, " ul'n" °rl,l,',n' '—a.
«P ma pro, inns mo,-ling, on a poblion 111 1 i* "«.''nrly roviow of llm prohibition siln.,- 1 «I « In, Ii is lo proiido an nnnmly lor
illnjority ol ........non,hors ,hJ . ongr 'oa V ........... .. Having „,......I in a ‘j "'."'-''•m »'«’ k«K »«d toilfi.
bn allowed lu soil ihrir . bnr.-b mM ‘ Iv'Hnr llm su. vos» ol o„r vlinrnb |« rival- J“Hy snr v,*d Ibo l linr, h. In .onnn. lron will. Hie
largely Ihal, ........nsi 0^,^, rerno” | ...... Ï " *' «ralil>i"« -» bn nb.n memiona '“«’nr. Iliern aro „vo Innds,......... Ihe ............. ..

........ .......^........................................................................................................................................................................................ ...... r„
dllrnngtï, ““Tlîe^subjn.y^as'nlle'rred'l'o p™ '^b"™','known'in'Tomn.o Ibnn «Il ,'d by in tin- Ins, low .lav s. I.;„, yen,

il nonld no, sen ,1, way ,o Ibo grant',e.,1 h„ . I.nr.l,, was obs.rvnd by his pna.hing a "«';’»■• »nd Orpbnns ......................... re have th, a
prayer of Ihn .x-lnion! and rLÏZondni "l !““K' «...... . - Tbnrsdnv las, '',r' 1....... ....
v .’iigr,.galion lo nnilvdl, and oarnosll, t„ »nt if - ‘ '-’I”’1";-•« k '«n . h. I In look forJiis Inxl
soil lo pr„sn,,„n I lie work noewed obn.o, in ‘ "'d Pel.o xe, The pro,idem of
Ilia, part ol ,he oily. A report of a nfinorlre Id , ( onfnronnn presided, „„d almos, every
one. was brought in lo gram ivrnnssion lo â,-ll n," 1,"' prnsnnl and a great
wh.lo guarding ,l„. ,daims „l ,'he minor,ly ol II o ")ow ,r‘l ihUr ‘T
................................. needs of Christian work I , . ' , > "?>'I’romd.or. pool, ednor and anil,or.

""be nniglibourbood. The subie, I was k ,°i"‘ ° ,""I’1’"""1 me,ding, of ils 
d.svussnd very lolly, and upon Ibo whole in 1 o ‘ "y. was Ibe Couferenee ol
good spiril, m all ns light», noiwnbslandlW . 1’”"''”'”" .......I, began
an amendment supported bv strong men tin. 1 , I , Ù "'id,dosed will, a largely
report and hnding of,he.om'millee,vas ado,, d h;;"M«el in llm Pavilion „„ Tlmrsd.v
by a vole o, fonrleeu six Tim ' ""'K' , "1 «rile a, long,I,',
has a total membership ol Hir,.,. times He,, 1. • 'b"1- subjeeis dismiss,si wme
her, and I lie vole il will thus be seen w ,1 sue,II Rum ""‘'•'"«K Canada and Ihe whole
Because ol ihi., because Hie question i, i„ d,s, ussinns, ooiidneled Ihrougb-
aspe. Is ol it, boll, lo,-ally and more generally , ' hi' ''*' ‘ "ent spirit, were erowned by
importent and diltieull. »-e venture lo lhtok n il addresses al Ihe banque, - In llm early
sure lo eon,,. ,q, again at nu very disl . I . bom, „l II......... ornmg. the I’m dim, cmigbl lire,
and llial ,1m prjsbyler, w.l™ lemnalk ,' y. , i Hni'" "ha, had been a ban!
g,VC- ils con,,-,11 lo the sale ol Ibis historic church ïiih'ch'm ' a "V ringing
and its site. W"h , livers, was a confused heap ol bla. kenvd

This week the General Assemhl 
large number of delegates from 
expected will he in allend;,nee. . „„ year ones 
Hon, ol vital an .orlau.v Hon „iiq our
home mission work In Manitoba and Ihe No,Hi- 
wes', claim most carelul oonsldoralion, and u i,
"m bopo .md wish ol all dial they may be so 
“'"ed as lo.arry on all our borne mission work 
.MU more vigorously and wisely, i| Hint be 
sible, than Mi llie past, well as llial work was 
done under the inspiring leadership of Hie I n.- 

Boherlson . Rev. „r. Vv,lkie„ here f,on,
India, and our foreign mission work, in Honan 
and especially India will require much ai»"

te ...
xions.,l,t* *'V,'"i"K “' Frid“>' b'«eign"'.V|ll:

On Monday evening. Rev. J. W. Sienhens
lavly ......................... Rev. Joseph Hoff. Si'
Andrew » Church, Winnipeg, was inducted into 
Ibe pastorate ol Ihe Church of .....  Covenam

laZe« l.r t*";'"’" '" '«"• minister:
Kev . James Met aid. The congregation is in „

ile|».irinieiit of our work.

THU HKXKVOI.KNT H XI».

be alite lo render as

endow -
ment of bus 
tlie eon

a tar

endowment of $192,000(inert-.ts-

ids, one for the Eastern 
• ion, one lor the Western, and one for the branch 
of the Chiuvli formerly connected with the 
l huieh ol Scotland. The 1 omhined entlovviia-i t 

* «03.530- Last ye,
ov»s derived benefit, the annunities 

annum. These funds 
merest from endowment 

ot ministers, hut also by 
1 outributions. They have not n-tei 
llial and hearty su|i|Xirt of tin- Cliiireh lo the ex
tent whieh is desired. It is believed that were 
— elders .mil some ol the more intelligent ol 
our laity to lake a practical interest in them, Ihe 
eon tri hut ions ol our people lowunls their main- 

cat ly increased.

t*l these hinds is 1J9 *v id-
averaging 
"Oi led not 
ypeison.ilvi 1 h by i

U|»|l
I In
igiega

tenant e Mould he grt 

TMK THKOMXilCAI. VOU.F.UKS.

The I'reshylerian Clnireh, tin- world over, has 
always been in I lie tort-front in the matter of 
eilueation, and more 
ol its ministers. In 
sily, we have five 
inarus :

particularly in the eduiation 
addition to Ouet-n's I’uiver-

1 hfologifal Colleges or Sem-V meets and a 
1 to (100 il is£ THE ASSEMBLY. r

1The Moderator's Opening Address. 1!( on tin Ill'll /loin filler y, .

pSvi„u-.h„, s.-nu»,,,! id 
laitthal the decline 01 eurred in the large 
I reshyteries, and was believed to lie attributable 
H’ grww.ng fixity to Suhbnll, ebs.-rv 
t ins, “’"jnless, I, ,n„. „lmv jn our

burch. I here rc, howcyim, Jtlici . -,.......
ns H,.- fact ,h.„ th.- S .bbnll, », bunt has no, 

k'T’t Pace will, the day sehool,

a
Halifax... 
Montreal... 5
Ouet-ii s. .4
Knox........... ^
Manitoba .. 5

(> Si.U.S.M 00
10 273,000.00
11 Large Kndow'i 

355.0tw.00
9i.915.00

• 4
4 53

.11
3
5 -*5

4<> $*5<> 749.00, where there has
very great impr.nement during the last 

-v,'nrs "I i’rga,li/nli„„. met tied, etc., willi- 
any .-‘.rres'mn.ling imprnvemen, in the S.,l,- 

’ s. li.’.’l I, „ tear,..I, however, that the 
mon causa- fur the ,ampin,lively small alien, .

"”r Sabbath s. bools is the lack ef 
patentai teaming and home influ,mee. There
wax a tailing OIT last year as for several pre 
mg years, to the nuiiilx-r vonnevled wilt.

We believe it ol the utmost importance that 
oui l ollfges shot,til In- kept in co.se loueii with 
IlieC nurch, amt, lor this as well as other reasons, 
il is not desirable lli.it they should he wholly 
dowed. 1 hen- is stili room, however, for a 
siileiable 1 
institutions.

tin rease to the endowment ol these 
The amount eon rilmted by 

people last year for the support of Collegi ed-
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4'3tue domixio:: it.rian
*|,ii number of communicants is Soi. of whom 1t? 
were received into the fellowship of the church 
last year, and that the average contribution ot 
tin* people is $<1.49 per number .... In Mate 
there are 2(1(1 members out ol a total population 
of 800, thirty lour having confessed 1 hrist last 
vear. The Vhristians on this Island contributed 
$.•; to help in rebuilding the Martyrs Memorial 
Church in Krioinanga .... In Korea, the held 
seems to be white unto the harvest. I he mem
bers in Mr. Foote's district have multiplied three 
fold in three years. A large proportion of them 
are working members,rputting lor personal ettort 
to try to lead others to the knowledge ol the 
truth. Mr. Foote makes this significant remark, 
that he sees no necessity to ask the Foreign Mis
sion Committee for money for an> purpose what- 

outside the Missionary's personal needs.

to be desired that the number of men, both hug- 
lish and French, qualified to conduct services in 
both languages, were greatly increased.

The educational work among L 
Canadians lu s ever been, not only 
but greatly blessed of God. At present there 

17 mission day schools supported 
rt h. The central mission scho

H .'ME MISSl'NS.
Home Mission work in all sections of the Do-

Tliisminion is most hopeful and encouraging, 
is true of the Kastern Provinces by the sea. as 
well »s of Quebec and Ontario, and especially 
true of the new provîntes to the west of Lake 

We have 78 Home Mission fields in

the French-
interesting.

by
ols at Pointo-Chu----- , ,

au «-Trembles have had a wonderful 
during iheir history of more than half a century. 
Upwards of 5.01x1 young men and women have 
there received a liberal education, qualifying 

positions in profession- 
rvice. In the session

Superior.
the Eastern section ol the Church, with 231 

stations; and 428 fields in the Western 
the Church, with 1,230 prea

itli these fields,

*
preaching 
section of •aching

In connection w
1(1,474 families and 18,477 communicants. 

Of the members i.qStiwere received last year on 
We seek to reach not only

stations
minentthem to oci u

al life and in ............. .
our WU'»-»ubjwl» of K,;,U.b .,,-kinK origin 
b„l to gin tltf KO'I'vl HI lluur ou .t longuo to ;,ll ’J*'1 , s^v'iour. N..,„|y all ,l,v mis.io,,.
1 lasso. Ibo I>0111111,0,,. Wo havo m.ss.onanos »' *' J, «ill, ,ho Hoar.,
among ,l,o loolrndovs, Soamlmaviaits, f.ormaus, -"• ? ''g*,;     our l lmrob. had

.....
OHIO, to whotn ,l,o 1*1,,,rol, o.os by our l-eoplo last yoar lo a,d ,„ ,h,s work, «as 

$.•(),<).(l.

P> pro 
Christconfession ot faith

»

The native church will be a self supporting 
from the beginning.

Mr. G uild reports the baptism of 209 converts 
in Formosa during the year. In memory of the 
late Hr. G. L. MacKay, .he native Christians 
have erected al their own expense, a MacKay 
Memorial Church. Mr. Thurlow Fraser has 

appointed to this field to labor along with 
Mr. Gaukl.

In India there are 1,766 famine children in
rge number ot 
fession of faith.

Galicians, 
nurses at Atli 
of ladies in
a deep debt of gratitude. The contributions of 
our people last year lor Home Mission work were 
greatly in excess ol any former year, amounting
lo $122,731, including 89.000 raised bv the aid weak congregations to svtq 
Student's Missionary Societies in connection with pastors, has been crowned wit 1
our colleges. These societies have rendered present there are 203 charges on
splendid service to the cause ol Home Missions. |jN| __ 141 in the West
Last year they worked forty-one fields. Eastern. These enjoy the sei

A year ago, 111 view ol the diminished revenue regularly called by the people
from Britain and the opening up of a large mini- connection with these charges,
her of new fields, the commute ; of the Western families and 19,501 communie
Sett ion resolved to put forth a special effort to n all cases the minimum salary

lividuals to von- a„j manse has not been reaelie
sum re- et| 11,a; uur people generally ai

of the much more intelligent interest
'** formerly, and, lor the first tin 

las met ;|u. Western section closed tl 
upwards ot payment of all gra 

allons and individuals who have each $4*000. The total
aiul West was— $32,121. II 
given to these congregations tv 
support their ministers is $150. 
for the administration ol this > 
franvd with more than ordma 
the charge cannot he truly b 
that it is a scheme for helping t 
willing to help themselves. It 
fore a coi

I";

Al U.MKMKII CHARGES.
The Scheme of our Church which seeks to 

K»rt Iheir own
At A larneetion with our mission, 

these have hee,i baptised |on con 
and 14 are in attendance on the Presbytery 
Gasses for the training of native evang 
The attendance of pupils at Indore College is 

450 .... With the exception of four, 
who go back this summer, all ol our missionaries 
have returned to Honan. They were joyfully 
welcomed by the native Christians, none of 
whom suffered death, although they had
dure severe persecution. With one or two ex
ceptions all remained steadfast. In November 
last, soon alter the missiontrie* returned, the 
ordinance of the Lord s Supper was administered, 
when nearly 200 native Christians were present. 

In addition to the work on the Foreign holds 
el i/o and to surround

nient ed 

pastors
vrn section

In
11.143
hough

r annum
ongregations or im 
each, tliis being tin- ,

secure 100 1 
tribute $150 
quired over and above the vonlribut 
people, lor the support of a missii 

ing to report that this 
is that there are

history."onary. 
effort henvour

150 congrega 
assumed the support of a Home Missionary. 
Because of this, the committee were enabled to 
respond to every application made last sprir 
missionaries, and while there is a scan i

1 hand of

• e grant 
them to

ills, with a 
revenue I

named, we seek to evangi
,ns with gospel influences the

Dominion as well as the Chinese who are settled 
in various parts of the country, and especially m 

•* niaiiv of our vities. At the present time about 
,.o00 Chinese in Cana, a aie under religious m- 
strut lion, more partit ularly in Montreal (17 

•his schools 1, TorontoI7 schools), Ottawa, NX innipeg, 
Calgary, Nelson, Vancouver and X iitoria, and 

e.uly a considerable number of these have 
openly confessed Christ, and are now in full 
membership with the church

In connection with our Foreign Mission work, 
splendid service has been rendered by the 
of the church. Perhaps no belter organization 
exists anywhere for mission work than these or
ganizations in connection with the women of the 
Presbvterian Church in Canada. Last year, 
they raised $65,000 and this represents but a 
sin."ill part of the service they are rendering. In 
all sections of the church they have done, and 
are doing, much to excite interest and prayer 
and sympathy on behalf ol the work. 1 he 
Woman s Missionary Society whose headquarters 
areal Montreal, aid Home and French as well 
Foreign Mission work.

Although the history of the foreign mission 
work of our Church is brief compared with that 
of other church and other Missionary Societies, 

ory for whii h wv have reason for heart 
gratitude. Who that is familiar with the re

cur .1 can fail to recognize the hand of God m the 
selection of the missionaries, and in tli ta tn "i 
and Iruitful service, in the case of.some ol tin
_even to the death. Disco....inv.i . nts there
doubtless have been, as was the case last year m 
the expulsion of our missionaries from Honan. 
Obstacles, however, have only temporarily Inn- 

Notwithstanding fan, that Ins, yoar o.tr dorud. no, hurl the work, ju»> aainChma, wheni 
ovool,- gau- $|K|,7SK for Homo Mission «oik ,horo is ngum to day an opon d,wr, a dee 
i,winding Augmentation .,,,,1 Krone!, Kvt.ng.-lix»- open than has over heet, known tn »“ 

lion I thev contributed 138,5(11 for the purpose of kingdom, and where there s a general tX{
Jvmg the gospH to It, , in.,......... A, the pres- ,ion upon hehnll si the misstonartos on the hold.
ent time our eltureh earries on Foreign M.ss.on ,|„,l the tune lor a g'ortous mgathonng 
work in New llohrides, Trinidad. Detnarara. »|,on . ouverts to the latlli ol Vhrmt »ll
Formosa. Koroa. Honan, India, and. at the Iasi ,.,like the heart ot the missionaries and those s, |
meeting ol the Foreign Mission Committer, a porting them in the home lands, 
missionary was appointed to Mtu-ao. in the Nr,„n,.
Southern portion ol China, the dtslmt from «>”»•> Nhh,,M * 
whh'lt nearly all the Chinese in Canada and on To maintain m efficiency the work ot the 
tlte American continent have come. Church in all its departments, money is needed.

The number ol missionaries ftnm Canada lab- Comparing ot rselves with other churches,
oringin those lie Ids, is <„. and associated with „ri. doing well in the matter ot going, ho ar
them are some 16* native pastors, teachers and as | have l-eeti able lo gather information, out
workers The report lobe submitted lo the Chi, reh stands, with one, or it may be two, ex-
assenthly is tensely interesting. It tells among lV|,tiens, in the very fore-front, not
other things, that each ot the two oldest mission- . oinpnrison with churches ,n C anada or on tin
aries In Trinidad has a son laboring in Ihe mis. but with churches the world over,
sion Held ; that liter, are .1.5-* scholars attend
ing the mission day schools on that island ; that

Indians in our ownlg for 
ty of

men so far as those trained in the Colleges ot 
our own Church is concerned, rendering if neves- 
sarv to send to the Old World for a number of 
missionaries wherewith to carry on the work, yet 

report that, so far as known, there 
present in the entire wide field commit- 

leir t are, a single district containing a 
families where 

them the

igregalion can 
it contribute an

the committee 
is not at 
ted to tl
settlement of a dozen Preshy ten 
there is not regularly maintained among t 

of oui Church. The large ii

fund, that 
communicant yearly, lor the 

The aver
ahstipendage eonin 

»le church,throughout the who., 
and wealthier as well as its | 

communicant.
égalions 

equal to 

iv rate it

igra-
tion into Manitoba anil the Northwest Territories 
this year, and the prospe 
in the population is likely

ordinances women
is $4.97 
au g d V,ongregat ions a s 

average contributed by 
whole, seems almost a h.irdsli 
should remove the objet lion tl 
ing those unwilling to help t 
mallei ill tact, however, while 
tribut ion required is $4.50 per 
augmented congregations .u

•ets of a rapid increase 
to tax the energies ol 

to their utmost extent for the next

mente

our C
few years, which are real y Mie crucial years in 
the histoiy of the country. It is said that the 
Canadian* Notthwest van support a population ol 
50,000,000. It contains 250,000,000 acres of 
wheat-producing land, in other words, upwards 
of 1,500,000 farms of 160 acres eaeh. Only two 
million acres are at present under eultiv.ition.

age con- 
ii ant, the 
viilributed 
l* support

he whole 
1 zed upon 
is helped 

I11 other

lances, or 50 per 
average contributi 
church. Since this scheme v . 1
its present basis, in the year 1833, il h 
to self-support 3(11 vongiégalions, 
words there are to-day in our church 361 sell- 
supporting vltitrgvs. soitto of whom h.tvf In- 
vome strong and influential, because of the help 
got from this Fund, and without which many ol 

gh the instrumentality |hl.m WOll|t| sti|| be on the mission list. Not only 
I. and the money lor hul lrom these 3(1! churches, there was last

by himself. Last ' r rt,vvived, iqion belialt of the Schemes of the 
27 churches, 8 manses and 3 Church, including the Century Fund, nearly $70- 

• limit, and since its inception,
419 churches, 90 

manses and 4 school buildings, the present value 
of which is $603,835. The capital of the Fund

It is hoped that this General Assembly will devise 
liberal things for the prosecution ol Home Mis
sion work all over the Dominion.
t ill KHI XXII MANSE HOARD.

It is difficult to over-estimate the help which 
has been given to Home Mission work West of 
Lake Superior by the Church and Manse Build
ing Board, organized throui 
of the late Dr. Robert soi 
which was largely collec 
year, by its help, 
school

it is a lust 
leit

houses were 
it has aided in the erection ol foreign missions.

now amounts to $107,520.
FRENCH EVANGELIZATION.

The mission work carried on has come 
gladden

among
Frein h-speaking brethren, more especially 
Province of Quebec, more than holds its 
There are 40 fields with 85 stations, at which the 
gospel is preached by our missionaries in French. 
Connected with these are 865 families and 1,108 
communicants, of whom 144 were added last 
year. There is also a mission to the Italians in 
Montreal, in connection with which there is a 
Mission day school. At many pi 
vince of Ouebec our minister is

Hiints in the Pro- 
, the only repre

sentative 7»f the Protestant Church, and in not a 
few of the 
F" rench

in addition to his labors among the 
, lie ministers to the 
families ol the dis- 

Presbvteriun Col-

1 speaking community 
ed Fotglish-speakingFniglish-speakmg I 

triet. In connection with the 
lege, Montreal, there is a French Professor for 
the training of French missionaries. It is much

scatter

Continued next week
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sum mentioned above given for this work 
comes from the churches it will be seen 
what an active force Christianity is in this, 
the largest city in the World. —Tm Mission
ary Review of the World.

Friendly Advice.World of Missions.
Girlhood in Syria.

Why does work for women in Oriental 
lands appeal with special interest to the 
Christian world ? Why do missionary socie
ties and benevolent individuals usually pre plcZlltll 3-11(1 HoiHC HllltS 
fer to support a girl rather than a b »y in *
mission schools? Because the need is Suggestions for Lunch.—As the heat in- 
paramount and progress evident. Sympathy crea5eJ thvru is |ess dvslre a hearty meal
for the thousands of women whose lives have a, MmJ.day, and with some hot dish a cold
not been brightened by the gentle mimstra- d ink may ht. served, while cold dishes are
tion of gospel love and mercy is strengthened accompanied by hot tea or cocoa. Pine- prom the Sun, Orangeville, Ont. 
by satisfaction at the manifest results spple or strawberry len.onade is greatly
achieved in this branch of mission work, bkt,d lhc fljV(), hl.ln< added the lemon- l« is a good many y
The lights are brighter because the shadows ade by nllxln(, wllh ,, lht. chopped or crushed wrought by Hr. Williams Pink 1 ills 
are deeper. frull an hour or more ticfure serving and first recorded in the columns of the Sun,

A Syrian girl has but half a chance. Be- s.raumlK hefs.re it is sent to the table. A hut during that period the sterling merit 
fore the Mohammedan law she receives halt yew wbu|e perries or a little diced pineapple of the medicine has increased its reputa- 
the inheritance of her brother. Her in- may lhcn bt. addl.d as a garnish. S ilads tion and every day adds to the number

rank high in favor, for they are nutritious, of those who have found hea th through
the use of these famous pills Many in 
this tow n have freely spoken of the bene- 

have derived from the use of Dr.
these an-

TO WEAK. NERVOUS AND EASILY 

TIRED WOMEN.

the story of one who has

HAS FOUND RENEWED
GIVEN IN

SUFFERED AND

HEALTH AND STRENGTH.

ears since the good

feriority begins at the ciadle. Kar horn 
welcome, she is received with aversion, a sort and at the same time utilize many left-overs 
of mild calamity of the household. She has i„ a„ attractive guise. Cold meats should 
few opportunities of earning money and must bv frccd from fat and diced; vigetahlea fit they
be provided with a dowry at her marriage. c,,,4^ !n saUrcs should he rinsed in boiling Williams’ I’ink Bills, and to 
Barents usually enumerate thvir family as so w ltl.r lbl.n drained and dried. Both should other is added in the person of Miss Vic- 
many children, and so many girls. bc marinated with a Krench dressing and toria Widdis. To a reporter of the Sun

In order to ameliorate this state of affairs a|l(lwvd 5land an bmlr „r morc ,( possible who had heard of her cure, Miss iddis 
and create new sentiment regarding the true bcllirt. bvlng ,„jXL.d wjlb greens lor the table said ; “Several years ago I became
and Christian standing of woman, it has ,n |llannjng ahcad a better potato salad will very much run down ; I felt tired all the 
been the duty and privilege of Brolestant rt,„u|t when prcnch dressing is added to the time, my blood was watery and I was in 
missions to use every available means, hy bl„ .„Ilat,,e5 ihan where they are allowed to what the physicians called an anaemic 
example, hy preaching, by teaching, in the slan,| UM„| c„ld ; 1,1 place of sliced raw condition. I was always weary and worn 
homes and in the schools, from the pulpit m„„nS] which many object ; a little omun out, not able to do anything and yet 
and hy the wayside Christian education is jujce may be added to the dressing. sick enough to be in bed. Mv heart
a mighty factor in the emancipation of girl ^ bothered me with its constant palpitation
hood from the bondage of ignorance and Toast with Cheese Sauce.—A hot lunch- brought about by my extreme weakness, 
custom. Th iusands of girls are gathered eon dish, which is easily prepared, is toast My appetite tailed me and I was gradu-
annually in mission schools, American, wi ll cheese sauce. 'I he sauce is our old ally growing worse I had heard and
British and German. The good work dune friend made with one tablespoonful of butter, read of Dr. Williams’ I’ink Pills and de
in the nine or ten boarding schools lor girls one tablespoonful of llour and one cupful of cided to give them a trial After using
in Syria hears fruit in the lessening of pre- milk, hut the amount < f the salt is reduced them a short time a decided change was
judice, awakening of interest, preparation of to une quarter of a teaspoonful and the pep- noticeable and it is no exaggeration to
leachtrs and Bible women, and the physical, per increased to one-third of a teaspoonful. ^say that I felt like an entirely different 
mental, moral and social evolution of all who Just before taking it fiom the fire there is person. My appetite returned and with
enter these schools. Let a girl attend but added two thirds of a cupful of grated or ft good blood and strong nerves. I can
one year, she has gained an intangible finely-chopped cheese, and after stirring for conscientiously say for Dr. Williams’
something which differentiates her from her a moment until the cheese begins to melt Pink Pills that they did me more good
fellow-villagers. Time and again has this the sauce is poured over toast arranged on a than I can tell. To all weak, nervous,
been proved in missionary experience and hot platter. The grade of cheese—mild or easily tired, run down women, I say hy
observation. sharp—and the exact amount used may be a|| means give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a

On a tent tour, at a village where no varied to suit the tastes of the household. trial and you will be delighted with the
rXT Vanned Tomatoes, C;e,mGiavy;|-When lhe8C pills maUe rich, red

Sunday afternoon gospel service, one face ?el L‘r mnm-d tmnatoe< with blood that they cure such troubles as an-
impressed itself upon the speaker, intent, in- *s • * J C v * ‘ , chosen aemia, shortness of breath, headache,
telligent, rvfmed. After the service, inquiry “ w>h(J sklnn, lh,y are cut inlo halve.’, P.alPi,a,i°" ^ 'he heim. rheumatism, ery;

'he J lional'ailments that make the lives £ «

there she was, a hi. of leaven in that needy « 'ur*d S't ! ?, Xu d m many women a source ol constant mis-
town. Pioneer efforts in female education T® In'*;? .'rnu'dLe, rhemihenan ery. The genuine pills always bear the 
have largely passed. To-day the schools are P.n*\ J mdihe minatoés slowlv name "*>r- Williams’ Pink Pills for
filled, and most of the girls pay well for their ' u t-' ^ , a--, tpnd ,r thev are trans Pale People,” oil the wrapper on every 
privileges. To win Syria to Christ no one (™n ,fde uppermost, to a hot platter.' hox Sold b>ba" Ueal.ers w sen‘ l'-vam’“l

ài^contmuous dfoYt Ziig M TZ A ^oonfu, of dour . dredged into pan M ikS
schools and seminaries,-kntSs Work fur Co.' Broekville, Ont.

omen* ent, then strained round the tomatoes. An-
Ministering to the Poor London "Ifnd

Who can estimate the want and the quickly sauted or fried in deep fat. 
wretchedness existing in any great city ? Horse Radish.-With cold mutton or 
Among o.hers, there are hosts of the sick ho,se.„dish, plain or as a cold sauce,
and crippled and helpless, who must be h ^ ; well A'fter gra.ing ,1 may he 
taken care of outside the national and city wjth „ litlle v,nt,*ar, 0r one half ol a
institutions. 1 hat the Christian people o thick cream may he whipped
thrs ety have generous hearts ,s witnessed J fr(Jth , dash „f c 'nne and a 
hy the report ,n the London Charities >irec- f , (',f juice added and, |a5, „fsisftSSr is es *diiritte, fur .he deaf. -,,,cd " iah,K I,lk
dumb, incurable, and feebleminded, institu- Willow furniture may be cleaned with salt 
lions for the aged, orphanages, Bible, book, and water, applied with a stiff nail-brush.
Uact, and missionary societies. As the vast The Delineator.

1

I

Dr. Henson told the story of a church 
that had turned off its preacher because they 
did not agree with some ol his doctrines. 
“And how about the new preacher?” a 
stranger asked ihe sexton. “Is he sound ?' 
The answer came sadly : “Nothing else.”

Apropos of the “buzzer,” Rev. A. K. 
Foster told the story of the bashful lover, 
who was not able to come to the point till 
two o’clock in the morning. At last he mus
tered courage to get down on his knees, when 
the sound came from upstairs : “Fanny, is 
that young man there yet?” “No, not 
quite, mamma \ but he's getting there !”
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181 Y0\<1E ST
TORONTO

YXY arc agent *fm(i....I Fount lo«vi s.-t-

I iN iliit|i- mightier in thv hand
"I M |llT'tl) a '.111.111. Tin ii i. ;
l"iliiil ir I» ii- for ilv dv*k of 
‘IN a i. all “LION I1AS"

FOLLETT’S
Up With the Times

"Fine Writer 
068” Series Progressive • liiT -v and 

Imiu r maker* u*v
Ttii;

MIDDI.K AN
WINDSOR SALT

i* il"1 *lylv vliii-vii h) man) '.nil. i’ll • |Milli-- xx lit iliy 
•I'l.ili ir. ol lia "I,nm" Sene* ol 
Mi l l l'i n, i-i r-ixi iliial. Ifxmn 
'•‘it li'lli'l' I.llilliil .ll|'|i|) full 
-i nd Hi . lor «nini'li In l hv *i limy

Important 
to Investors

11 V FIST Kit N 
Slo.NS.

Arntirlor. Itvnfnxx. Kgauville. Pem 
broke. Madaxxn-kn. lto*e Point. Parr) 

i Si hi nil. and I »i'|M»t llarhor.
I H.iSe m. Thro Fix pres* to Pembroke. 
I I Ii i*e Point Parry Sound, and Inter 

mediulc station*.
I (Ml p.m. Mixed for Madaxxaska and 

intermediate station*
4.4O p.m. Fix pi c— for Pembroke. Mudu- 

xxa*ka and iiilermediale -talion*.
Trains arrixe II 15 a.in.. 2.25 

|i.m. daily exvept Sunday.
1 Itailio.id and steamship Hi ke

himhei au*t* Hi'1) kuiox it priNluees a 
heller art n le. which tiring* the 
highest lira e.s

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

If you liaxe mime) loinxi -t,ymir llrni 
eon-ideration 1* sAt- I I X . and the in xt 
It ATK 1 iK I N I KI; Ks l". THE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO. G E- Kingsbury

PURE ICE

p.in.,and 

t for saleLIMITED
THE STOCK of

“The Sun Savings 
and Loan Co. 
of Otario”

mini*.
ling X \\
« I t t'.i H.i)

hole-ale St a I

Ottawa Ticket oekii kh:
Depot. |{ii'.-idl House 

I or. Klgln and S|iarh
Itlo. a(entrai/•'NOM MiOVh CHAV MENE 

FALLS
TORONTO.

or. ( ihi|kt .V Pen x St*.. Ottawa. Out. 
Proni|il delivery New York=Ottawa LintPhone ta.

Absolute Security
TllB Glii Ice Company Pa9e & storey Mae two trains dally to

X Ii A NTFT. . dix id.ml of -ix 
|sr rent. ai 1 |n r annum, pa)aide half

Dl-IKFIN I ITlKs «old drawing good rate 
id inleie-l.

DKPoslTs taki n. I.iheral iniere-t .tI 
from dali of dc|*i«M 

( oiTe»|nnidi in 1 adiln --i d lo 
0IH1 e of Un l

XX K (il NEW YORK CITY.
LIMITED

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

K A. It! Ckl. i I
Pure Ive Prompt delixery.

.<47 Wellington St.. Ottawa

I (iroccrics. Flour and Feed The Horning Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 I" a.in.
Arrive* New York ( ity lu.iKlp.in.

The Evening Train

Leaves Ottaxxa .i.itii p.m.
Arrixe- New York ( ity H.I

tin ln.nl
oni|uii),

RING IP RHONE 1472Confederation Life Building
TORONTO

will reeeixe |iroinpt attention.

The Kelsey
WARM liR GENRRATOR

and is an exeellvnt way to 

TORONTO. HI TT ALO, VHIt ACiO
Agents Wanted (loud Pay.

ulHte. 
E

Tiekel « llllev 85 Spark* til.
I‘hone IS or I ISO.

I -I?»OTTAWA, NURIIILRN4 WESTERN 
4 PONTIAC PACIFIC JLNC- 

TION RAILWAYS.

ANADIAN
pacificeKgj U=Se

mm
IEASILY LEADS•*1,

RY. eo.All other warming devices, and xve 
invite your critivtl examination of its 
various features of Constiuction 
The unbounded success that those 
xvho have warmed their homes by the 

Kii.my have had, has led them to xvrite us most flattering 
opinions, praising its special features, DU R Alii LI TV, ECON
OMY 11 EXE111 FULNESS AND EASE OE CONTROL.

SUM’ER TIME CARD sir- improved Montreal 
Service.

IVIA sill HIT LI X Kl
O. X. \ XV. Ity

Ve» < HlaxXit• Train

t
•. p in.

h-ex'e'if
Leave Ottaxxa h..'Ci a.hi., 4 v tit.

iX'ia Nurlh Shund

Leax<-Ottaxxa I.Id am., 8a.m., 2.3.'! p.m

(i zo p. III.

(Sunday Service}

\ ."ia Slior' Line)

ini h ave* 
ins arrive»

P. P .I. Ity.
u

The Kelsey Warm Air Generator
Ii.'* h ave* 

_ tin arrive*
e 11 111 leave*
e “ IK'arrive*

xvarms every portion of your home, gives you full value for 
every pound of coal consumed, supplies pure, mild, fresh air 
in a steady flow, supplies warm water lor domestic purposes 
has great xveight, and is manufactured from the best quality of 
Cast Iron produced. Write us for 1902 booklet.

Leave ( Mtaxxu ë.-'T p.ma Daily I Keep* «HildaV 
h Daily exvi dt S .Hu la 
C Saturday only 
d Sunday only.

ay uiei Sunday (X'iii Nurlii Shore)

# Monday •lay* 4 Fridays on'y. Leave Ottawa 4.i:« a.in., 2.Xlp.m
F or tie ki ts or further Information ap 

ply SUUiun Agent, or
i\ w. hesskman,

Oeuvrai Hupt.

OTTAW A TICKET OFFICES
Vnion Station»he James Sniart Manufacturing Co.f

LIMITED.

("enirai Station.
UEO. DUNCAN.-1 tlon d'.P Hi 

LtiUNVAil."*
District Pass. Agent

St., otlawa, 1 Hit.

City Ticket Agent. 42 Sparks St 
s ivainehip Agenv), ^ anadiaii and N wOEi Winnipeg, .lan Brockville, Out.

■i: Spark*


